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UNIVERSAL TLELIOIOW.

DY W. J. COLVILLX.

There dwells within the human sled 
The thought of oae Eternal God, 

Who rales the universe la lore, 
And Ln pore wisdom wields the rod.

No intellect can tally grasp 
Thia great Idea, this mighty three 

Transcends #11 finite reasonings, 
And yet thro' all Its light doth beam.

AU seen and sages at the Ont,
Have felt and thought of power supreme. 

Thro* nature’s outward lights and shades, 
They traced Ilie's changing cloud and beam. 

But In their inxnoet selves they traced
The working of benignant law, 

And from this consciousness sublime
AU prophets Inspiration draw.

There are no limits born of age. 
Or place, that can the spirit thrall;

For revelation unconfined
Is granted to th# nations all.

Each race, each period, has received
The food adapted to Its need: 

And in the living present too 
The bread of life mankind doth feed.

The rainbow arch which spans the sky, 
The seven colors wo perceive.

Ar# types of that interior state 
In which all souls peri orc# believe.

And when the Ilalnbow Bridge Is crossed, 
Valhalla gained, as Norsemen say. 

The splendor of unclouded light, 
WlU unto all its beams display.

When Egypt's pyramids were framed, 
When India's temples row In strength, 

When Greece unfolded poesy. 
When Christ appeared on earth at length. 

When Hebrew prophets sang of peace 
Amid discordant strife around. 

Thro* aU those varied ministries, 
Shone forth God's lore from depth profound.

Th# Buddhas who to India cam#. 
Confucius who did China bless, 

The Parse# teachers, to whom flame 
Is sign of Inward righteousness. 

All speak with on# accordant voice. 
Tho* differing dialects they know;

Tb# all same Spirit works thro’ all 
Its radiance on aU paths to throw.

Bend forth true missionary souls — 
Let them with holy ardor teach

Th# one religion veiled in all — 
Tb# many creeds tb# teachers preach.

Speak to all nations, and declare 
Tb# law and gospel of pure love. 

And show all bodies how to move 
In union with th# soul above.

God speaks to *11, thro* all, al way;
▲nd If men different accents trace.

It Is because the truth revealed 
Adapted Is to time and place.

Accommodated to men's needs, 
Th# perfect rays of truth must be 

Thro’ prism broken, but Itself 
Can never part from unity.

If light shows red and bln# and gold. 
The three In one. tb# on# In three. 

May but reveal to human sight. 
Both unity and trinity.

And If again the sevenfold light 
Shines thro* the prism, all agree 

That tho’ divided here on earth 
Light ever Is a unify.

Tb# one religion that trill bind 
AU peoples In a common band. 

Miking all wan on earth to cease.
And tbo wide world one fatherland;

Is that Interior thought of God, 
And thought of man that teaches well 

The unity of th# pure Ufo
Which doth in every being dwelt

Let outward differences fade. 
Let's fled tho spirit shrined in all, 

And soon th# nations wifi agree
To let their various idols falL

Beek for the beet tn every creed;
Seek forth# noblest In each life;

And the on# God of perfect tore 
Will be revealed; thus perish strife.

True Generosity.

BY W J. COLVILLE

Among the many virtues which arc uni
versally extolled no one receives more pro
found respect or is greeted with more perfect 
esteem than generosity, a quality so near of 
kin to love and to benevolence, that It may 
well be regarded as inseparable from them. 
Dirt though the thought of generosity Is quite 
possible apart from any physical expression- 
even ns charity may be considered ns a senti
ment of tho mind and heart rather than as 
outward almsgiving—the general impression 
of a generous person is of one who takes 
active part In dispensing material bounties 
nnd whose goodness of disposition is chiefly 
displayed In ostensible acts of helpfulness. 
It is with a view to raising tho popular 
thought of generosity that we compose this 
Mxjy.

To Ik generous is not so Important In pro
verbial esteem ns to be just, therefore tho oft- 
u#ed proverb, “Be just before yon are gener- 
oua" A very excellent precept by the way, 
nnd one we will nil do well to follow. In the 
order of graces or virtues which we all need 
to exercise. It in quite unnecessary to- com
pare one with another In the sense of calling 
this one higher and that one lower, but 
though precedence In the order of dignity

hare been a renegade, one who 'for miscon
duct had been cast out of the ‘Synagogue and 
whom the ministers of the congregation had 
discarded. No matter about this—If the man 
had erred he hod rarely suffered and* in the 
midst of his dire distress the kindly stranger 
lifts him up, and seta him opon a good ass, 
takes him to an Lan, pays for his temporary 
maintenance, and in every way helps him to 
be a better and wiser mon than he had been 
before. _ •• ,

To leave him to perish by the roadride was 
inhuman, it was not just and certainly It was 
not merciful. It was utterly barbaric, but as 
of old, st III today, there are professors of re
ligion and of ethics who would so far mis
apply the demands of the law of righteous
ness as to "Pass by on the other side"'ex
claiming aloud or muttering to themselves, 
"He has brought it upon himself. Having 
made a hard bed he must He upon it”

Here Is the wise example predated in the 
person of the truly generous traveler who 
sees an opportunity to aid aa Impotent person 
who cannot aid himself, nnd who imme
diately flics to the rescue of such on one en
tirely regardless of tho petty question, "Is the 
sufferer ooe of my compatriots and co-relig
ionists or not?” There have always been and 
there still are, blind leader^ of the blind who 
extol erred at the expenseXf deed nod whose 
views of patriotism are completely at vari
ance with nil enlightened views of brother
hood. Our neighbors are all whom we have 
opportunity to bless, and wo- betide ns if 
we turn from them on ^otae paltry pica such 
as, "They arc not of oar household of faith,” 
or ‘They are not our countrymen.”

The generous mon is a practical man; he 
does not encourage tramps to live in Idleness; 
ho dees not support soup-kitchens for the 
encouragement of idleness, £or does he dis
tribute money to those who say they are hun
gry for bread when they ore only thirsty for 
whiskey. A fellow being in real distress 
should always be helped Immediately in 
whatever way is most adapted to his necessi
ties, but when it comes to encouraging wilful 
Idleness, the welfare of society is nt stake 
and true generosity must a/jopt widely differ
ent tactics from those adapted by the tender
hearted who, though they wish to be gener
ous, have absolutely no sense of how to be 
truly helpful.

Let us discass this question without pas- 
■Ion and without partiality^ J£n_nuj-.f all Ik 
well assured that there are many people in 
the world whose chief misfortune Is that 
they are chronic beggars in thought They 
do not actually go about asking for money or 
imploring food, shelter or raiment, but never
theless they are entirely destitute of any de
sire or hope to earn an honest living. No one 
knows exactly why, but such people are Im
bued with the idea that in some mysterious 
way the world "owes them a living/' nnd 
that God will bring some pressure to bear on 
this enigmatical “world" to compel It to pay 
Its debt.

How the world contracted the debt is by no 
means clear, but because these people are 
moving about ns consumers, though never 
acting as producers, in their opinion, they 
ought to be provided for. From the lips of 
such we hear a great ileal about "free salva
tion.” "n free gospel," etc., etc., nnd the 
words of the beautiful text, "Freely ye have 
received, freely give,” are twisted by them 
into an utterly unjust on-1 equally unreason
able travesty.

What, let us ask, should giving be all on 
one ride aid receiving all on the other? Is 
there no such thing as reciprocity; have we 
no interdependent relationships? To help the 
poor to help themselves; to provide educa
tional opportunity's in the way of the incom
petent is noble, generous, and just, but we 
cannot say an much for the emotional senti
mentalism, which, to use an expression finely 
employed by Kate Field, is to gratify one's 
own self esteem at the expense of others' self 
respect. Unfortunately iu the cases wo are re
ferring to, there is little if any self respect 
in evidence, but as the germ thereof is in 
every nature, it Is the task of the true phil
anthropist to cultivate this need of a virtue 
surely latent though not yet active, and to do 
so is to fulfil the highest rule of kindness.

We should always stand ready to help 
others and never should we permit in our- 
selvcs the falls? pride which refuses to re
ceive tfic assistance at one time from others 
which nt, another time it will give to others. 
We must place ouradn-s on an equality with 
our neighbors and cultivate that royal spirit 
of mutuality whoso give nnd take is constant, 
equal blessed □<»■<. The "Poor Relation" and 
many another difficult domestic problem is 
soluble only by the application of the equit
able rule of quid pro quo and service ia ex
change for service.

The nature of service varies, but the spirit 
In which services are rendered may always 
be the highest. Such kindly men In Bosun 
an Edward Everett Bale and other# who are 
with him are particularly earnest tn their 
"Lend a Hand" movement to help people to 
beome K-df-anvportiug and •clf-re*peetlu^ 
We most balance feeling with reason. XV- 
must reek the good of aU concerned. We

may not be given, priority in the sense of 
orderly development may be important to 
consider.

First, be just, then be generous, is excel
lent counsel, for justice is comparable to the 
root nnd generosity to the fruit of a good 
tree of character. Justice or rather equity 
is the absolute need of the world today and 
until we are confirmed in this foundation cx- 
celtMce, we are destitute of rock on which 
to build an edifice of noble living.

Justice and mercy arc two in expression,, 
bat they are surely one in essence. To be 
equitable is to be merciful as Well as just; 
to be generous is to produce the rich, ripe 
fruit of equity. Justice and mercy may be 
described as bride and bridegroom; they 
constitute a holy pair, a divine-human father 
and mother whose union results in the bring
ing forth into expression of their lovely off
spring—Generosity. As wo are concerned 
with the heredity of children and interested 
In the gewtntlvc life which precedes birth 
into visible manifestation, so should wo be 
vltnily concerned with those fatherly nnd 
motherly traits of character from whose 
union the fairest child of practical virtue 
springs. Justice ns a wise father is rightly 
regarded ns the sterner half of the common 
head, while Mercy ns a tender mother is tho 
gentler though by no means weaker element.

Generous conduct Is conduct attuned to the 
universal Golden Rule which amply stated 
reads: Thou shalt feel ns well ns do toward 
thy neighbor as thou dcslrest thy neighbor to 
feel and do toward thee. The Golden Rufo h 
stated in various ways by different noble 
teachers, some of whom have insisted chiefly 
on the negative (which is always the 
weaker) while others have firmly presented 
its essentially positive aspects.

It Is reported of Confucius that he con- 
tented himself with forbidding to his follow
ers all actions of a hostile or unfriendly 
chamber & ward others, saying in effect. 
"Thou shalt not do at any time to another 
what thou art unwilllag to have done unto 
thee." Such negative counsel is good as far 
as It goes, but the 'stronger note is surely 
struck In tho Jewish and Christian forms of 
the same commandment—"Thou ahalt love 
thy neighbor as thyself." and "Whatsoever 
ye would that men should do to you, do ye 
even so to them, for this is the Law of the 
Prophets."

Henry Drummonds' "Greatest Thing In the 
World" Is certainly one of the noblest little 
books purchasable, because of his exquisite 
commentary upon the thirteenth chapter of 
Poul's First Epistle to the Corinthians, he in- 
slxts that love is the supreme power every
where at all times, and that love itself never 
fails, for it never can fail. Lore and charity 
la popular esteem are to far two, though in 
essence they are one, that we not infre
quently hear the Indignant outcry, "We are 
rick of Charity. Give us Justice.” Had love 
be< n offered instead of a perfunctory doling 
out of alms, such a cry could never have 
ri-M n to human lips. Generous people who 
arc truly such, are first just then generous, 
as the proverb puts It, I. c., they are faithful, 
honorable, straightforward in all business 
transactions, never taking advantage of an
other's weakness, then out of the overplus of 
their store, they give freely and gladly to 
help the necessities of others.

Here wo touch delicate ground and it needs 
more than ordinary discrimination to decide 
how far what is commonly called charity 
shall be accepted as a blessing or avoided ns 
a curse. There are, of course, two rides to 
this great question, one of which is that the 
finest feelings of our nature should be al
ways given the fullest play; the other is 
that It is only really kind to help people to 
help themselves, therefore undheriminnting 
generosity leads often to on increase of 
misery rather than to a cessation of want. 
Generous people often seem led by impulse 
rather than by knowledge; they feel much 
more than they understand and because 
good-heartedness rightly commends itself as 
unworthy of the highest esteem, one-sided 
people are apt to look down on clear-headed
ness as though it were always an accompani
ment of coldness and Indifference to the suf
fering# of the needy.

The Good Samaritan in the gospel story Is 
usually cited as an example of noble gener
osity, but from such a text an emotional or 
Impassioned preacher not infrequently goes 
to extreme's entirely unwarranted by the nar
rative. "Go thou and do likewise" is a pre
cept worthy of the deepest attention, but It 
needs examination into the nature and cir
cumstances of the benevolent act and to 
these we will now devote a little considera
tion.

The thought of universal brotherhood Is 
the first which strikes us as we listen to the 
anecdote. Jew and Gentile arc brought to
gether nnd contrary to the general custom of 
the time And place, the latter aids the 
former. A,poor man In distress Is helped by 
a practical philanthropist who cares naught 
for race or creed when opportunity Is afford
ed him Io awdst a needy brother. The p^r 
fellow who on the road between Jerusalem 
and Jericho has fallen among thieve# may

After the funeral be gathered th- tangly 
together, and told them they meat cake a 
united effort to raise the money far that tact 
payment on the farm, for the owner waa a 
hard man and the contract was iron dad and 
be feared that unl-ss semething could be 
date- the farm would be seized and they 
would be Lame-tea*. There was himself, his 
brother pan. hi# elater Boxcnas. and Little 
Joe, aU to be provided fur. He unfolded his 
plan to them. He and his brother Dan. 
eighteen years old. would remain cu the 
farm, and attend to the crops, the sale cf 
which meant so much to them. Raxaana. he 
raid, must go to Esquire Maltby's, my grand
father's. to remain u bound-girl until she 
was eighteen. He had already made this ar
rangement. Little Joe hr bad found a place 
for at a farmers about fire miles away. 
Harla# thus provided for those who would 
be a burden, be and bis brother Dm set cut 
bravely to battle with and take from the land 
the profit which would save th- farm. Ail 
went well for a week or two when a notice 
was served upon John that be must make the 
last payment on th- farm during the present 
month or the mortgage would be foreclosed. 
Almost frantic. John west to the field the 
next morning. He worked all day. joining 
his brother In the scanty lunch at the noon 
hour. He returned to his work in the after
noon, but no light dawned upon his mind as 
to what be could do in his emergency. At 
last the night felL The boys bad worked tare, 
and John sent Dan ahead with the tram and 
went out In a last vain search over the ground 
for the lost deed. The conviction that his 
father bad paid the money and received the 
deed wa# fast becoming a dominant Idea. He 
had even written the mortgagee to that effect 
and received ns answer a paper on which 
were the words: “Then produce your deed, 
you fool?'

As he walked along in the deepening 
shadow of a bit of woodland, be broke down 
and wept aloud. "Oh, father," be walled, 
"had you kept sober but that one night, 
how different all this would be. I know you 
paid the money, father. You never Lied to 
us and you raid you would pay, and I know 
you did. We could always trust too. father, 
even when you were drunk."

The bay sank down ox a log and buried his 
face iq his bands.

Sime oae came softly and stood beside him. 
He was too much engaged with bis grief to 
perceive it.

"Ob. father." be cried hysterically, "if the 
dead could only speak. If yea could only Lift 
up your voice and speak to m------ "

“I can, my son. I will"
The Tvice came from very Dear him. I: 

was his father's voice. “Father." be cried, 
with a will hope, "father, you spoke?"

"Yes. my soa. Your father s^ke."
Tb. Amluaut idea that Lis father bad 

come at his call to tell him where be had pct 
th- deed banished all apprehension from 
John's mind. He felt no fear.

“Wb-re are you. father? Speak, I am L> 
tening.”

"John ” raid the voice. mJ th- voter took 
form and stood before him. “John, you are 
I am your father. I have been permitted tn 
come to you to help right this wroeg. tbaesh 
I cm stay but a tew minute*. Go tn Sqmre 
Maltby'* mJ p-t him to go with yea m my 
old chum. Fete Hunter, who keep* the grist 
mill. I left the deed with him. He Las it 
safe, only be has torp.mm it. He means no 
barm. John. We were both drunk t—at mgr— 

| It Is rate. De sure you take Maltby with 
you. for you will hare trouble. I must go 
now. but I hare more to say. I will meet 
you ben tomorrow mghn Do this ires ami 
tumorrow night I cm tell you other m^vet- 
aut thing*. Good-byv. my see. Do n^C tell 
Dou tonight that you hare W«n n>- it ^^ 
frighten him."

Bewildered mJ frightecx-d s^w that the ap
parition bad -LsappeareJ. John harried oct of 
the dtadow of the wood and made ins way 
borne He was sure with 1 perfect tainh that 
bls father had Kwu with him. *■* wiboax 
hesitation, he obeyed the voice of the spirit, 
and west to my craidfatNer * boo* ch* a-xr 
morning There ooly sympathy =>. Lia. IX 
had not breoane fv.-LeaaNe at that 0riy -y 
to k» f and sroff at every oae pr . -o^ng to 
bare #rea a cL*t- Those were tie day* 
when pc\Je be-wed tW «ftPtaa' part of 
their Biblc*.

obey the bebret of the w*^*- Na ochre ooosoe 
was thought of.

When they arrived at the gre< anil. bV> 
; , . - -. - _ .
angered, by the re<eesc aade roc toe <otoa 
“De you rake e tee * Lei aw*** be eewd

if I'd had the >k*d- I will 5s.br i^ uo,t

I “Tat. Cat. tvw*V «.d <-:v< ^.^ -re*

must look to the effect of cur actions upon 
our o wn moral character and that of-others, 
and unless we do this we shall be perpetually 
applauding ourselves on the score of our 
alleged genrrosity, when In truth we shall be 
fostering false pride in our own Imaginary 
goodness and contributing to the abject riar- 
Ishneaa of many who need bracing help to en
courage them to activity in place of demoral
izing "charity,” which, though well meant, 
is sadly mistaken in its methods and pitiful 
in its effects. Our plea is for a wise generosity. 
No lack of compassion should there be, but 
we must seek the highest good of the great 
mass of'society in which we are oil Included.

Finally let us remember that happiness for 
every living creature grows out of activity 
and can never proceed from dependent idle
ness. Wc are all each other's as well as our 
own. In a sense we are al! our brothers' 
keepers. Let us then cultivate that earnest 
generosity of thought which wishes well to nil 
and believes good of ail, and as a natural se
quence in accordance with its own nature, 
works practical good to all in Its wise ex
ternal manifestations.

Over the House Tops.

Article IV.—The Lott Deed

DY MBS. ;. CLEGG WKIuDT.

Hamish-Ala#, poor Ghost.
Ghost— Pity mo not, bet lead thy serie us bearing to 

what I shall unhid.
Hsu>.—Speak, I am bound to bear.
GbosL—Bo art thou to revenge, when then shalt 

bear.
Ham.—What ?
Ghost—I am thy talker's spirit; docmed tor a cer

tain term to walk the night, and for the day confined 
to fast in tires, till the foul crimes, den# ia my days cf 
nature an burnt and purged away.

Dear Friends:—I will tell you one of 
the stories I loved best to hear my 
father tell when a child and I had crept 
up to his lap in his study, where as 
the dim twilight fell he rested after hav
ing written his sermon for the coming ser
vice, or some literary article be was prepar
ing for the press. The memory of those twi
light hours comes back to me sometimes, with 
n touch of pain, mingled with those of sweet
ness, but that pang at my heart only makes 
me treasure the memory of the words spoken 
then with greater eagerness, for those lips 
will speak no more.

The facts here related occurred when my 
father was about ten years of age, I think, 
and that would place the date of the occur
rence about 1S20.

My grandfather owned a large farm near 
Ashtabula, Ohio. He was a magistrate, and 
was accounted a wealthy man in the-' days. 
His family consisted of ten boys and thrCc 
girls. He was a man of strong opinions and 
sterling integrity.

There was at the time some political agita
tion, and a great log rolling was in progress. 
In those days log rolling meant something 
practical. The men gathered from far and 
near to roll real logs for the construction of 
some public or other building. It was a school 
house in this instance, and the politics came 
on in the evening when there would be 
speaking, and alas, whiskey. Many horses 
who were saner than their masters got back 
home from such meetings as a result of their 
own sagacity and brought their masters along 
with them. Drinking was quite the custom 
in those day s and was thought to be no dis
grace, really considered no more than a cup 
of tea. \

There wo>^r man in the neighKirbocU >J 
grandfather's farm who, though he occupied 
a fine prop-rty, a farm of good proportions, 
bad nerer fully paid for it. yet bad by dint 
of thrift and saving accumulated the amount 
for the last payment. This joyful fact, 
taken together with the fog rolling to which 
he repaired and a habitual tendency to drink, 
completed the poor fellows undoing. The gay 
crowd dispersed late at night and the poor 
drunkard, whom I will call Bronson, reeled 
away toward hi# home, too drunk to know 
his way. and in the early morning cf the 
next day he was found dead with his neck 
broken. Bls bead had become fastened be
tween tbs' crossed rails of a fence comer that 
he had evidently attempted to climb and he 
had hung there by the Deck until bls strug
gle# terminated in death. Of courw. arery- 
holy was shocked. Bronson was earrktl to 
his hems* where bls motherless family await'd 
him. No papers or money were feanJ -a L . 
person, so it was thought probable that be 
had lost the targe >um of money be was 
known to bare bad when be fofl bom»\ ll « 
oldest son. John, however bettered that b 
father had made tbs' last payment *» ^' 
farm, u be had told him that be intended to 
Jo »o before going to the Jog Foiling. A? sn > 
was the boy.-for be was only cwvaty—that 
he went over every "tep of the read. ftCowed 
hl# tatb.-r''* tracks like a wc-cdsmoa back to 
the starting point, but was not rewarded bo 
finding the precious Awd that be tert w b < 
sort of frantic coavkc'C * •' ta evacuee
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Who to# Mi life with deed* of chanty, 
la a kccws. although ba dies unknown.

Kill! further, the r. 1* 
power through » M- 
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flit* from organ to 
mny or disharmony

.... . whom to* I* rending. Ik I* de ba** I 
or uplifted according to the vibratory level 
of the Hutou Junior with whom b> ha* •»• 
terod Into thought relation, gnd with whom 
be presently exchange* thought

The Fraud Huulrr.

ths Taue bavmS or spibitvausm.

Avotolnx jea’osvy sad needless aertte.
Who feels to know the troth sad rrread Che light. 
Has won a crown of honor to God's right, 

Although la hustle station an Ml life.
Th- man who strives to elevate Ms kind.

Who teaches liberty and brotherhood. 
Who brtagrxew truth Into the husaa mind. 
Dm# well, although Ms motives are maligned.

Although Ma eSnrU arc ml louden t Md.
We tollow- the wrong 11 inlaid, if we try 

To father wealth, cr wear the Laurel wreath.
It should not be aloes to gratify 
Our selfishness, bat from oar station high 

To scatter blessings open those beneath.
Yet they are not beneath, ter at the law 

AH humankind stands on an equal plaee.

And then these aecUentl of wealth and caste. 
Of itatloa and renown are all la vala.

Let tbli ocr prayer be: Ged. keep us yet. 
Whatever fortune to oar lot may tall j

O. cake us stroeg. that we shall not forget
It Is from The*, and we are In Thy debt

To use It tor the benefit of all.

Surely herein I* the brick and the pyramid 
many tiroes repeated. Through corpuscle, 
atom, microbe, organ, out Into mentality and 
self consciousness, the unit ha» Iwcome Ego. 
He is still the nalt. The nalt become# built 
Intc pyramidal Homo, visible to mortal sense. 
Homo I*, however, but a -brick In a greater 
pyramid that w* call spirit, where experi- 
rub-* find greater possibilities of harmony. 
Ultimately that greater pyramid iteclf repre
sent* hat one single brick in the Ineffably 
grand Sample of life, where Ego becomes 
nameless tn mortal man.

Unit hn* thus every experience as a pres
ent reality, and knows nothing of distance a* 
he climb# from unit to Ego. He may blend 
Into corpuscle, organ. Homo. Ecu, nnd up to 
archangsd. _jhus becoming nil in nil la one 
grand experience, which will combine har- 
monie* am! Inharmonic* into expression- we 
call weal and woe. In summing up unit’s 
blended experience we discern that harmony 
aid happiness, inharmony and misery, are 
each cause nnd effect, not realized In *«— 
quence, but In n vnst oneness ns in onr Illus
tration from unit to pyramid.

We carry the thought but one step further, 
nnd perceive thnt Ego Is himself also a unit 
of Divinity, who thus comprisea In his in
comprehensible vartness every experience of 
every unit In simultaneous and eternal reality. 
Ruch Is n brief but comprehensive summary 
of this philosophy of the Inner Life, whose 
detail, so fnr as It may be grasped by mortal 
sense, will become our study in future chap-

tlon of blended intelligence In activity, Hot 
on the plane ne*rr»t to pure Intelligence, 
which I# thought proper, and afterward# 
manifesting Itself In Mended form* sufltekntly 
Genre to be recognized by mortal Mure.

Progress I# the rc#ult of blended Intelli
gence. nnd never -comes, by chance. The 
thousand detail# In plant life necessary fur 
successful propagation and defence ngnlnst 
enemies, are intelligently yutwrought- If-the 
Intelligence fall*, or misdirects, the* plant goes 
out of existence. Animal intelligence -lake*, 
wider scop-. It# risks arc greater. lt« In
telligence bt-conit's inore-cnergvt^ to meet the 
greater danger* that confront it. It. too. 
sometime* fails, nnd fossil* tell the tale. 
\Vlun the animal ha* evolved self coureteu#- 
ness It. mast continue to create at cvpry stop, 
and always on the mental plane I* fore the 
physical When we watch Homo we jMTcelrc 
thaLthsJess the pressure of necessity the lee* 
he exercises hl# creative power. The men 
nnd the race which stop creating presently 
l*ecome mere specimen* of natural history. 
The race which is most creative become*

of scenes and scenery, amid which move arid 
act fbought-created men ami women. They 
are alive and will exchange thought with any 
who think themselves onto their level. Ko 
that renauaUrt may create living forms for 
himself, one by one. but be also finds myriad* 
already created, awl eager to associate them-

Flowor Xtdium'* Trlcta Fwed-After Two 
Ytort of In mt (gallon Helmut Vnmaeko 
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CHAPTER HI.
Man's Aural Self. The Power of Thought.

BY CHARLX3 DAWDARN

Chapter II continued.

We bare been using the term “unit” for
convenience, and because its meaning cannot 
be lost sight of La 'modern discussions as to 
the also and nature of an atom. It remains 
the only individual In existence, and all Its 
gathering* and blendings, for want of a more 
suitable word, we have called "personalities.’* 
But when speaking of its relation to per
sonal man. we prefer to use the word "Ego," 
although it must be understood that we still 
mean only the unit of the personal form 
called Homo or man. And in tracing that unit 
right out from the mind of the architect down 
to the humblest detail of bls designed struc
ture. we have been illustrating our claim that 
Ego has not only experiences of various per- 
xnaliti' S but ho* them all at the same 
time. This truth has so important a bearing 
upon the philosophy of the Inner Life that It 
cannot be emphasized too strongly.

The Master Builder of our universe Is 
himself a blending of intelligent units. His 
thought is expo—-d iu unit*, first at the 
level of his own vibrations and then outward, 
stage by stage, or sphere by sphere, until nt

the brick and the architect nil over again, but 
with a different Illustration. The fact of 
Ego’s simultaneous pereonalltle* is thus 
traced from man to God-

Kiner the writer and the render nre each 
but blending* of Ego. wv cannot seek truth 
from the standpoint of the unit. We are 
personalities, aud it I* from the standpoint 
of the personality we must pursue our Inves
tigation* of the Inner life.

Oto- again we recall the fact thnt our hu
man personality consists of a number of 
unit*, blending their several individualities 
into one form. Nevertheless, ua the city or 
nation has it* monarch or mayor for the time 
being, so there l« a certain Ego la every 
human form who Ix-come* it* representative. 
Hi* power I* limited yet vast. Hr ha* com
mand of every m-um-. The civic records, or 
memories, are nt hl# disposal. Hr can direct 
the united energies into certain channel*, but 
must leave each unit free to act within It* 
own orbit. Hr ha* an influence, yet nothing 
but an influence, over the several organ*. He 
cannot command the hair or nails to grow, 
or ceoee from growth. If he interfere* with 
heart or lung* or stomach, with the circula
tion of the blood, or the secretion of the bile, 
he 1* transcending bls authority, and citizen* 
rebel. To even direct hl* attention to any 
organ is unwelcome. He lx the mouthpiece, 
tht repn vntatfn pt Um wtato p natality In 
it* relation to all external form*. To that 
end he may measurably guide It* movements.

self consciousness from the blended indivld- 
nalltle*. The brain become* bls throne, from 
which be thinks, reason*, and so far a* may 
be. acts a* if h<- were himself the entire per
sonality Ko far a* be does not Interfere with 
the right* of the other unit* there i* perfect 
indifference as to hl* assumed lordship. He 
plays the monarch, declare# that creation 
was for him. that immortality I* hl* per^ 
quivlte, and claims all human history as the 
record of his acts and experience*. Ko long 
a* be doe# nothing to its injury the person
ality i# silent. Hr I* himself fearfully In- 
Bite-need by form. The expression of every 
sen-e will be dependent upon form, over 
which be ha* but limited control. He be
come* blind or deaf, nnd lose* even self con
trol ns the result of Inherited tendencies, or 
injury to form. Whether be appear brilliant

The proved fact that thought can traverse । 
space is a demonstration that thought itself । 
h a blending of unit* by intelligent will । 
power. Energy is a very important factor in । 
the creation of thought, and when wielded by । 
an aggregation of units thnt baa evolved, nnd | 
is exercising self conscloii>n.-s. the result be- ] 
comes the blending of units Into a precon- j 
cvived form. Being composed of units, 
thought must have form. The energy of that | 
form places it in harmony with every other । 
form moving nt the same rate an itself.

If thought be primarily an exercise of j 
blended intelligence by certain units, its re- । 
suit becomes what in termed an act of crea- , 
tion. Whether it be the blending of a few j 
units into a gnu, or many into a world, be
comes a question of numbers. If unit* are 
aggregated Into thought they must take form, 
for form is the blending of unit*. Wh« n mnn 
senses form he should realize thnt back of 
the form is "thought" ns an expression of in
telligence. This must be so, unless form be 
evolved by chance and not by intelligence, 
which would. In this age, be deemed an ab
oard presumption! All that has bwh counted 
a* creation U thus seen to be the expreisloa 
of intelligence blended into form.

Blended unit* arc necessarily in form, nnd 
such form we haw called personalities. The 
action of numerous intelligences blended inlo 
n personality would necessarily be on a scale 
impossible to a form composed of but few 
unit*. We may thus think. If we choose, of 
the creation of a universe an demanding the 
vast powers of the blended whole, called 
First Cause or God. But we perceive* thnt 
each single unit, by the use of bls own in
telligence', energy nod substance, cod. In dc- 
grw, exercise preebdy the same power.

Thnt thought L# always creative has been 
an unnoticed fact, because both thought itself, 
nnd its primary effect. Is Invisible to normal 
mortal sense. The artist has created form in 
his mind before he can express It on canvas. 
The picture may remain meatal for years, 
but it Is none the les* a fact, a created fact, 
ami fur more perfect than Its after expression 
in the vibrations of earth life. Every artist, 
every thinker assures ns he has but realized 
a very imperfect expression of his thought 
Thus n thought gallery of paintings has n 
beauty and glory cf creative expression that 
Academicians never reach in earth life. 
Every artist and inventor has on Ideal crea
tion that lead* him to renewed effort to ex
press It. But his thought has always blended 
unit* Into form, visible,' as we nay, to the 
’•mind’s eye." This form remain* ns much n 
fact on the mind level as Its after-* rpresslon 
Into the vibrations of mortal sense. The mv- 
nge who chips his flint has first thought- 
created n weapon. A student discovering the 
arrow head or the knife labels it "prehis
toric." ami place* it in a museum. Another 
student resurrects the thought itself. We cad 
his effort "psychometric." He has discovered 
n thought creation ns real as the other. On.- 
I* as literal a blending of unit* Into form a* 
the other, but OB a different scale of vibra
tion. The psycbomctrical faculty will be ex
amined and discussed in a future chapter, but 

। it it well to note here that it enable* it* pos
sessor to roam amid actual creations, h-

• visible to mortal eye.
Every invention I* a literal creation long 

liefore the inventor has, by slow toll, reduced 
■ It to the vibration* tangible to mortal m-um*. 
I For instance, the air I* full of thought- 

created flying machines. They nre actual 
■ created entitles. The trouble has been to 
’ make them effective on the invisible plane.

Mnn create* a monstrosity ns readily as n 
harmonious working machine. The mon- 

’ -troslty is the creation of on Imperfect

foremost In the life of today. Creation I* 
merely the expression of mental activity, 
whether in man or God; nnd It consist* la th" 
nttractlon by which units become blended 
into form.

If progress !•<• activity In creative thought 
by Intelligent unit# blended Into form, we 
recognize that mnn I* God Junior by divine 
right. Ho cannot I*- passive nnd remain 
monarch. If God goes to sleep progress 
cease*, nnd disintegration ha* commenced. 
Every invention, every expression of mental 
activity is the child stretching nnd growing. 
The limit of growth I* illimitable, ^or a 
thousand year* man walks with bowed head, 
nnd is a slave. At last he lift* his head, 
nnd looking out nt hl* surroundings com- 
mence* to think, and to create. The Invisible 
world vibrates to his thought nnd the physi
cal responds. Unseen force* are bls to com
mand, so new form* appear. The planet 
thrills Itecause God Junior 1* exercising his 
power, nnd every hour Homo become* non* 
manly. Ho attract* units with greater In- 
teHigencc and more energy, nnd at last turns 
hl* creative power upon bl* own form. But 
he I* only a personality, nnd Inst* only so 
long a* bi* citizen# elect to remain in hl* 
form. So he labor* that bl* form city may 
Itvcome glorified, nnd each citizen realize hl* 
godbood. Bat bls progress must still be by 
his creative thought power, and 1* impossible 
In any other way. Homo nt last discover* 
thnt hl* creative power renebe* to nerves and 
muscles, nnd perhaps to the very bones of 
hl* mortal personality. lie has already 
proved that ho can not only largely change 
the course of earth experience from discom
fort and disease to health nnd happiness, but 
also lengthen earth life itself. It may thus 
bo, ultimately, thnt Homo shall achieve the 
myth record* of ancient patriarchs. Yet it 
must never be forgotten that this I* but main
taining the civic personality called Homo. 
The unit come*, nnd the unit goes, precisely 
as before, and Homo I* that unit.

It 1* real progress when Homo discover* 
ami prove# that hl* personality is not 
bounded and limit'd by hl* mortal sense. 
That such personality actually exists iu the 
unseen, nnd thnt when the mortal disappears 
It continues ns liofore, I* now n demonstrated 
scientific fnct. But. nil the same, it is bold 
together only by Ho* harmony of Its unit*, 
nnd may ut nny time disintegrate when 
they become mismntod. So much even

The strength of a religion consist* In It* 
beta* bret q r.icntal realm, created and 
peopled by the founder of thnt religion. To 
thl# (opulatlon h perpetually nlJ-d the 
.thought crea tlonv of I hose jvbo follow. The 
barbarian mind create* barltarlan form for 
worship. The 'more advanced mentality 
create* from*ii higher leveL Thu# he who 
enter* the reatevtif religion* thought, what- 
••■ret may be hl# mental level, find# Invisible 
but living entitle* seeking his companionship, 
and placed by hl* thought in direct relation 
with him. They think hl* thought, nnd he 
thinks their*. Necessarily the religious 
thought Is to them the all in alL Su*b living 
forms can themselves create ecstatic visions, 
and, by inter* hauci* of thought, transfer them 
to Homo. It is thus that the religious en
thusiast hears, see* nnd mingle* with real 
entities, created by himself or other*, with 
whom be vibrates In harmony. The devotee 
at the shrine Ims a vision. It is n Bring 
reality, living for it* creator, nnd all other* 
it can reach. The frenzied revivalist Is both 
a thought creator and a boon companion of 
those already created on bis own mental level. 
The devil and the scenic hell are a* much 
created entities as the temple, the statue, the 
minting. The sensitive mourner at the aux- 
qtls scat, the silent agony In the closet, ex- 
>rc** vibration* In which thought crested re- 
iglous entitle* can roam to their heart** con

tent. Every religion, aud every sect has thus 
It* own created heaven and hell, peopled with 
it* own created entitle*.

Id politics, ia commerce, in war. In art, 
wherever mind become* both active and con- 
centrative, it i* also creative. From It enti
tle* spring into existence who, in their turn, 
mingle with those born in the past nn their 
own level. Such thus become the dally com
panion* of Homo, who bolds himself in 
thought harmony with them.

There Is another creative power of thought. 
The philanthropist, infused with love for 
other*; the student who would master the 
problem of daily life that humanity may 
reach a higher level: every one who docs hi# 
duty to the utmost of hi* ability, dealing 
Justly with hi* fellow man; each nnd all an* 
creating entitle*—Homes Junior—and, in pro
portion to their power* of concentration, en
dowing them with vital energy and conscious- 
ncs*. The highest Ideal of the man who love* 
hl* fellows ho* been "Our Father who art In 
Heaven.” Thnt father Is u created entity of 
the past, nnd has been endowed with more 
nnd more power ns bl* followers nnd wor
shiper* Increased In number*. Such a being

After, three years the secret of Anna 
Rothe, the flower medium who has kept Ger
many In a constant state of excitement by 
her astonishing performance*. Lav been re
vealed. Her name of "dower medium" was 
given to her because one of bar favorite 
tricks Consisted in producing flowers, Uo«- 
soms, aud other things, which she seemed to 
take out of the nly and which she -Asserted 
were Landed to her by spirits. -

Anna Uothe, under the clever management 
of her ImpresAario, ha# traveled all through 
Germany, ami has given performances In
•very large city of that country.

the Spiritualists and those wl 
occultism flocked to her seal

fi th
Not only 

leaning to
inces, bat even

freethinker* and skeptics, among them quite 
a .number of sdenttetK All were puzzled by 
the astonishing performance* of the "flower 
medium," and white the believers became 
ecstatic over the - supposed supernatural 
powers of the medium and sang her praise la 
most extra ruga pt terms, the non-believers,' 
though by no aeons convinced of the genu
ineness of the manifestations, were at a loss 
to explain how the tricks were doac.

Thu- Anna Rothe's reputation steadily in
creased until it spread far beyond the terri
tory of her fatherland. • Everybody talked 
about her wonderful manifestations, the 
newspaper* discussed her performance*, the 
Kpiritualhtic magazine* published poems and 
letter* which, according to her statements, 
had been communicated to her by spirits.

How great the sensation wa* which that 
woman caused may be Inferred from the fact 
that Dr. Erich Bohn, a prominent German 
jurist nnd studcat of criminology, devoted 
two years of his life to the ta.sk of carefully 
watching and investigating the act* and per
formances of Mrs. Rothe, with the sole ob
ject of discovering bow the tricks were done 
and of publicly exposing them in their true 
light For a long time Dr. Bohn was just as 
much mystified ns the rest of the people,- un
til chance camo to his assistance and enabled 
him to discover the flower store .where. had 
been fought the flowers which Mr*. Both* 
apparently took out of the air and distributed 
among the spectator* as gift* of the spirits 
which had olwyed her summons. For two 
long years Dr. Bohn followed Mr*. Rothe on 
her travels and attended her seances, and 
finally, after he had collected sufficient ma
terial and proofs, ho published the result of 
his investigation in book form under the 
title, "The Rothe Case: A Criminal Psycho
logical Investigation.”

Mrs. Annie Rothe, whose maiden name was 
Zabl, is about fifty years old and the wife of

In not the hypnotic dream of an enfeebled n boilermaker in Chemnitz, Saxony. How

mortal science may perceive, but it 
not yet grasped the deeper truth 
there nre two distinct classes of 
lections. One is of the personality, 
is n*-ce**nrily not lasting, although 
tied, perchance, far beyond death.

has 
thnt 
nf- 

and 
enr- 
The

or dull witted. loving or malignant, a miser
able sot or an unselfish philanthropist, will be 
largely determined for him by the shape of 
certala organs. That I* to *ay, the harmony 
or loharmony of certain unit* In certain por
tions of Li* personality compel Ego to stand 
out distinct from rvety other Ego. a* cer
tainly a# they determine the sex In which his 
mortal experience must be gained. He 1* an 
Ego in relation to external Ego*. Just as he
Is unit Id relation to other unit* within his
own form. If be lore*, the other unit# must 

f- 1 A» attraction and the harmony. If

nln* riot among the Mended unit*. Ko long 
as all in harmony the result to the form la 
what L» calb-d health nnd happiness. Amidst

thought. It is thought In the barbarian 
stare.

Creation 1* necessarily just ns progressive 
in the thought realm as in' earth life. Every 
human personality start# ns a primitive, and 
very Imperfect, expression of n creative 
thought His foetal experience 1* vegetal, 
plsclan, reptilian, animal up to mnn. Every 
thought has Its foetal growth too. From 
chipped arrow head to Ironclad Is foetal 
growth In the realm of thought. The thought 
archeologist has yet to be born. Hi# foetal 
limit Is not yet reached. Rome day be will 
tell us of these created monstrosities, exist
ing on the mental plane, nnd which we rail 
"failures” when they manifest on the physi
cal. Until every detail ha# been created Into 
practical expression on the mental plane, the 

. Ironclad, the locomotive, th- dynamo, would 
| stand os failure* in earth life. The growth

other I* of the unit, nnd therefore posseting 
nil hi* privileges nnd |*owcr* of cternil god
hood. The one I* largely of the skin nnd the 
mind, nnd shrinking from nny possibility of 
attachment to muscle nnd the bony skeleton. 
The other, without part*, I# life to life, Mini 
to soul, nnd mate* only with an individuality 
equnl to Its own.

We perceive thnt Homo’s erentire power, 
by which be can even endow hl* creation* 
with a mentality that reaches beyond death, 
leave# Ego untouched, save by the experience 
he gather*. Ego. In hl* turn, by blending with 
other units. d!m> create* on a higher level. 
But creation is always below the level of its 
creator, and subject both to bl* will nnd bl# 
mistakes. Deity, which i* the whole, creates 
n lesser deity whith I* a part, nnd which we 
have called "unit," nave when it has blended 
Into Homo, when il stand* to u* a* Ego.

Th*1 unit I* thus the creator of every form 
personality, and when thnt personality has 
evolved self cossdouanes* we find It playing 
the part of Homo, and. In it* turn, creating 
both the visible and the invisible. But nil 
form*, by whomsoever created, are temporary, 
nnd must fall apart sooner or Inter. They 
Inst longer in the invisible tbnn in the 
visible. For Instance, the mortal Homo 
creates a statue of Liberty enlightening the 
world. Ixt art or nature reduce thnt statue 
to fragments, ret It enn come forth again nnd 
ngnln from the Invisible. Homo can also 
create man by hl* thought power, and 
breathe Into him the breath of life. We read 
him, we think him, we find him alive, and 
perchance la the hour of silence he give* us 
greeting. Homo can oven round thnt thought- 
created man Into form, with n mentality of 
hi* own that bewail* itself a* a ghost, or 
glories Iu posing n* “spirit return.” Haunted 
houses tell the tale of such creative power, 
nnd the seance chamber I* full of such 
created form*.

The creator caa nncreate. Homo ha* not 
ret learned that power. But it will come to 
him. for the creative power of thought that 
build* up can, necessarily, also tear down. 
He must first learn the fact of such existence, 
and mark the fearful power with which he 
can Ignorantly endow such forms of life. 
Then will the world perceive that Homo Is 
superior to hl* own creation*. But It will be 
by the aid of Ego that Homo shall grow wise 
and powerful to bls own salvation.

mind, bnt n Mdf-exixting and a man-created 
god. Ue is composed of units, thought- 
created Into form by the creative power of 
God Junior.

The man with one idea Is a concentratlon- 
allst. nnd goes through life endowing hi* 
created entitle* with ever increasing energy 
nnd ppwer. A* the founder shapes the cast
ing in Li* mould so the earnest thinker shape* 
the form in hi* mind. One la a visible entity, 
the other invisible. Human parent* unthink
ingly create n human child, who I* visible. 
Human thought creates, unknowingly, a man 
who is invisible. These man-created entities, 
these spirit children of God Junior, whether 
they exist a* god. man or devil, ire a tre
mendous factor in earth life. The mnn who 
love* attracts to hlm«elf nil entitles, already 
existing, whose vibratory energies nre at the 
level of his own thought movements, nnd the 
world is thereby blessed. The man who Inst* 
I* also among hi* fellows. Their power Is In- 
creascd for woe. and the world Is cursed.

It cannot be emphasized too strongly thnt 
Homo I* a creator, ns well aa himself created. 
We have presently to watch him as he him
self passes into invisible form, and thereby 
"wrdk*» the earth unseen,” if he so choose. 
This Un* been surmised, taught, nnd nt last, 
it I* dow claimed, ha* become scientifically 
proved. Bat the fearful fact of the existence 
of man-erntted entitles has passed unnoted 
by priest and philosopher. Divine revelation, 
being from man-created source, has been ab
solutely silent to the mighty truth. Apd 
until the unit Is recognized n* the foundation 
fact Ij nil existence, this truth remain* an Im
possible conception to mortal man. But 
when thus realized the student discover*, a* 
a consequence, a god within a god; a religion 
within a religion; a mnn within a man: and. 
yet further, a world within a world.

Another truth to be grasped by th" reader 
I* that a creator cannot create anything su
perior to himself. The barbarian could not 
create a civilized god or a civilized man. Ill* 
thought-created entities will be on bls own 
level, though still subject to hl* will power, 
and without bi* own power of originating 
thought The Ideal gods of the Mvage nre 
themselves savages. They are thought- 
created. and remain, like the painting, the 
sculpture, the temple, entitle* born *uto In- 
vbdble life by a creative mind, nnd necking 
expression in earth life. The difference I* 
that in that sphere of the invisible they arc 
already rounded into form, and gifted by 
their creator with a certain mental but on- 
progreaalvc Ute energy. Most certainly 
Homo, and probably Ego, when playing the 
part of God Junior and creating entitle* in 
human form, fall to endow them with a 
capacity for progress. The god of the bar
barian remains himself barbarous, always 
vibrating harmoniously with the mortal on 
that level. He has certain power*, and cod 
wield them on that plane, nod on no other. 
The medicine man. by birth or by self dlsci- 
pUne, I* nln ay* a developed sensitive. He is 
in mental contact with entitle* thought- 
created on to thnt leveL Such gods, spirit* 
or ghost* have aU the passions, ambition*

sooner or later. disintegration. Of such re- I AQ(J education, by experience, of man the 
Kalts Ero I* the outward repn-xcntatlre , *nlrit must precede the growth nnd educa- 
among bi# fellow#, that 1* to say, he Is the tlon of man th . mortal.

CHAPTER IV.
The Creation of Personality.*

We have seen that Homo Is a creator by 
virtue of hl* being a blending of Intelligent
unit*. He hold# thought relation to that

mouthpiece of bls felloi

Meaded into brain. Physically •- ry organ 
supports, or. In rebellion, rejects bls au
thority. Wh»n harmony I# supreme we have 
perfwt manbond That rad Is not yet at- 
talncd on earth, or death would ceoar Har-

Ko a creator can mbereste. It become* n 
quest Io# of knowledge, a* much when all

when ft w i It id to < r. ate A flying machine. 
The first thing la for the Inventor to create
perfectly on the plane of his own thought. It 
may take a century, or a myriad of th.-ru.

ramy biro'S. DiBbarmosy scatters, therefore |H foro even a perfect thought may materlal- 
AUU .k- ».u r.r ^»u ^|U.«I^ |v for rnortui ,en*o. Creative thought maydisitjirKratUn t-:l# the talc of civic dlsaatls-

faction among the blended units. 
Ooc» again we recur to th* Illustration

Blrndlng Into form

• nd presently, when form

travel by express. Its materialization usually 
enters earth life by alow freight or ox cart.

Just as the unit la himself a fraction of 
the universal Intelligence, energy and sub- 
staAce, with Its creative power, so he ha* bls 
own fractional proportion of the whole. Hr 
ean do everything done by the whole, to the

which be create*. The skilled author create* 
a being, by his thought power, who 1- alive, 
end exchanges thought with his creator. 
Buch an entity attache* himself to his 
creator, nnd even converses with him. If he 
Is- sufficiently sensitive. Dickens complained 
of these haunting#, and describe* bl* effort to 
drive them off. He nnd bi* created Homo 
Junior vibrated In nnlaoa, and could there
fore Interchange thought. A* a creator 
Dickens exarciae* the power of bringing the 
thought vibration* of his reader to a level 
with bl* own. and therefore to the level of 
the Homo Junior he has created Presently 
that reader la. In proportion to hl* sensitive
ness. In direct thought relation with the
character created by the talented author. It
la thus that a reader la Influenced by the en-

and power* which con Id be Infused Into them 
by their creator*. Thus through the sensi
tive medicine man. they ploy their part In 
earth life.

This Illustration applies to every religion, 
a* well n* to the agnostic and the material
istic infidel. Men who had cultivated thought 
power In the remote past created deities, 
rounding them out, and endowing them with 
mental attributes and power* adapted to 
produce awe, reverence and submission from 
mortal mnn. Brehm. Ormaad, Jehovah, 
wield terrible power on the plane of thought 
of their creator*. They are fortunately lim
ited by a thought of absolute perfection, 
otherwise they might attempt to progress to 
a more modern leveL The devil In each re
ligion I* a* ranch man-created a* the god. He 
actually exist* a* on entity. To "raise the 
devil” I* no mere figure of speech. He I* al
ways "raised" by those whose thought# vi
brate to th** level nt which he wan created.

Ban Leandro. Cal.
(To be continued.)

Odo whole-«on| man l* worth a dozen skin
flint*. Deprivation, suffering, want and mis
ery, at our door*, would be ranch greater. If It 
were not for those who recognize all human 
kind as belonging to the same great brother
hood of men.—Ex.

she drifted into the business pf a profes
sional medium Is not known, but she began 
first to attract attention about three years 
ago. Her seances, which soon Attracted large 
crowd* of Spiritualists and curious non- 
bellererii, were made remarkable by the fact 
that Mrs. Rothe apparently took flowers and 
blossoms out of the air. She pretended they 
had been handed to her by spirits nnd dis
tributed these realistic tokens of spiritdom 
among those attending her seance*. But not 
only flowers and blossoms were thus produced 
by her in a most mysterious manner, but lit
tle heart* of glass, tiny Christ figure*, relig
ions booklets, and even small figure* of ani
mal* made of papier macho and filled with 
sweets.

After long and careful observation Dr. 
Bohn discovered that Mr*. Rothe was noth
ing but n fairly clever prestldlgftateur. Bbe 
had the flowers and twig* with blossoms nnd 
all the small things which she expected to 
product* as gifts of the spirits hidden in the 
folds of her dress and produced them like any 
other sleight-of-hand performer when the 
suitable time bad arrived.

Dr. Bohn discovered the place in Hamburg 
where the flower* for her sennet* had been 
purchased. On some of the little gifts which 
the spirits had brought the little tags were 
still attached, which bore the name of the 
firm from who«c establishment they had 
come. It h n singular coincidence thnt a 
daughter of Mrs. Rothe was employed in the 
store from which the spirits had obtained the 
gifts.

According to Dr. Bohn’s statement the 
spirit manifestation* produced by Mrs. Rothe 
were exceedingly clumsy fraud*. During one 
of the seance* Dr. Bohn took a flash-light 
photograph of the spirit It proved to bo a 
dummy made out of a rolled quilt and wound 
with some flimsy white material. Mr*. Rothe 
herself pushed the dummy through a slit in 
the blncK curtain with her left hand.

As to the slate writing* Dr. Bohn found 
that It wa* done by the medium while her 
hands were under the table. The writing wa* 
Invariably the same, a poor hand showing 
the unpriicticcd writer. The writing con
sisted of bnt a few word* and was entirely 
non-committal.

During her trance* Mr*. Rothe ha* fre
quently uttered little poems which, she pre
tended. had been communicated to her by the 
spirit* of famous dead, like the poets Flem
ming and Neumark, the religious reformer* 
Luther and Zwlugll, and even royal spirits 
like those of Ludwig of Bavaria and Emperor 
Frederick TIL Dr. Bohn discovered that 
some of the little verses were bodily taken 
from old church hymns, while the original 
source of other* could not be discovered by 
him. The rhyme* are so childish and even 
silly that It seem* absurd to attribute them 
to any educated nnd relined person or spirit 
—Chicago Tribune, June 2. 190L

Here we have a "medium" in Germany 
recklessly deceiving the people right along, 
and not exposed until she had carried on her 
alleged spirit manifestations for over two 
year*. These sleight-of-hand Spiritualistic 
Grforrnera In this country nnd Europe, who 

vo been repeatedly exposed, while they 
have done a vast amount of harm to our 
Cause, they have also generated. I am glad 
to say. a healthy doubt and skepticism on the 
part of the people, hence the Fraud Hunter 
ha# really become the Savior of Spiritualism, 
nnd should be highly honored nnd respected. 
Thi* well meaning goody-goodlc* who don’t 
want the word "fraud" mentioned In connec
tion with Spiritualism, who would rejoice If 
they could kill the National Association and 
banish nil those who are looking for fraud to 
some Inhospitable shore, are the worst ene
mies Spiritualism has bad to contend with. 
They reverse the rule* of common sense, nnd 
are an ortnal menace to honesty and 
morality.

Supposing the Fraud Hunter should bo 
banished from our government, how soon our 
land would be overrun with counterfeiter*. 
Through the constant, untiring vigilance of 
detective#—the genuine Fraud Hunter*— 
counterfeit bank notes are rarely met with. 
Onr government I* to be congratulated that 
it has not followed In the least degree the 
system adopted by some Spiritualist*, of 1st- 
thg counterfeiting go on without molestation, 
leaving It wholly to the people to decide for 
il><m>. In a the genuine from the spnrious. of 

। coarse, resulting In their being swindled right 
. nnd left should inch a course have been 

adopted.
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Fraud Hunter on the part of the g»rri ri»m»'i»i, 
to would fraud In MpiritualUrn be tanishrd 
at an early day if the Fraud Hunter would 
only play hl* part well. The honert, coosdcu- 
tiotta Fraud Hunter, always anxious fur the 
exact truth, ia really to be tbe Savior of 
Spiritual ism. Kind and considerate, gmer- 
ou». may be, tc a fault, but honestly skepti
cal, be goes forth with tbe angels at bls back, 
constantly receiving their approving smile*. 
He Is simply looking for tbe truth, the whole 
truth and nothing br the truth, and he re
ceive* the cordial endorsement of all on the 
spirit side of life who wish to ace our Cause 
advance. ".

Wc again repeat that aa a matter of fact 
the Fraud Bunter—the honest, painstaking, 
conscientious Fraud Hunter, 1* to be onr 
Savior, to conduct the doubting along Hoes of 
investigation that will lead to the exact truth, 
and thus prevent the decline of Spiritualism. 
The honest medium la never afraid of the 
Fraud Hunter, but on all and every occa
sion welcome* him. Thoae materializing med
inm* who fear the Fraud Hunter, know full 
well that their occupation is In danger, for 
If you grab the "spirit," yon are almost sure 
to have the medium or an accomplice in your 
grasp with artificial, toggery on his person 
throughout. While the materialization of 
spirits la a grand truth, it only occur# In rare 
instances and under the best of condition#.

Splritualtan pure and undefiled la a glor
ious truth; it Is the solvent that will redeem 
the world, and advance mankind to a higher

6lane, bat in order to have pure and uodefUed 
plritualtan, it must not be tinctured with

fraud, nnd in order
Fraud Hunter must 
alert.

In the cose of this

to prevent that, the
be constantly on the

German medinm. bow
Ions could she have practiced her method# 
with several honest, conscientious Fraud 
Hunter* on her track and studying all her 
artful practice*.

Banish the Fraud Hunter from our ranks, 
and Spiritualism would soon be in a decline 
from which It would be difficult to recover. 
Really the Fraud Hunter I* the Savior—to 
save oar country. The assertion of some that 
the searcher after fraud bring# that element, 
is without one particle of foundation. The 
wisest spirit* say that he who trie* to find 
out whether fraud 1* connected with spirit 
manifestations or not, is on the only true
path, ia pursuing the right course.

Where would our sugar be without
Fraud Hunter?

Where would 
Fraud Hunter?

Adulterated! 
our butter be without 
Adulterated! .

the

the

Where would our spice* be without 
skilful Fraud Hunter? Adulterated!

Where would onr milk be without 
Fraud Hunter? Adulterated, poisoned!

the

the

In fact our food would become adulterated 
throughout without the Fraud Hunter—the 
Savior of the world! What is true in con
nection with oar food la true in connection 
with Spiritualism, the Fraud Hunter is badly 
needed there. When I say Fraud Hunter I 
mean the honest, conscientious, cheerful 
skeptic: one who Is always kind and gener
ous to a fault almost: who la never arrogant, 
haughty or domineering, and who only wants 
the whole truth. J

It is perhaps _trfie that Spiritualism as a 
distinctive movement, has now fewer active 
societies, and fewer lyceums thnn formerly, 
but in the aggregate it is advancing, nnd is 
gradually redeeming the world and bringing 
the churches up to a higher standard. Divest
ed of fraud, Spiritualism as a distinctive 
movement would become almost all-powerful; 
but let that prevail in the future as It has in 
the past, and drive off the Fraud Hunter, 
kill the National Association, and relegate its 
prominent leader* to the rear, and then Spir
itualism will have a decline that all can 
notice within a year.

One of the greatest Fraud Hunter# of mod
ern times was Robt. G. Ingersoll He con
tinuously probed the questions of greatest 
vital Importance to old theology and his prob
ing nnd thorough ventilating have accom
plished wonder* toward* lifting the blind of 
superstition from the eyes of the people and 
the clergy; his analytical presentation of the 
many fallacies of the Christian religion has 
completely unhorsed their gods, extinguished 
the fires of their hell and put the devil out of 
business. Col. Ingersoll was a Fraud Hunter 
and Spiritualism needs a few Ingersolls.

These dear old, or young, tearful souls who 
go osculating and blubbering around every
thing that purports to be a spirit loved one, 
without questioning the genuineness of tbe 
source through which they must come, not 
even caring—would rather tolerate a fraud 
than ran tho risk of spurning the true—are 
tbe very incentive* to fraud; they are the 
"dead easy*" that are recorded in every blue 
book of the organized gang; the "easy dopes" 
that support the charlatans. I am sorry for 
them, but above all I am sorry for Spiritual
ism nnd know that on organization of Fraud 
Banter* is a greatly needed adjunct to the 
grand Cause of Spiritualism. An organiza
tion of Fraud Hunter* with truth hunting 
Eroclivitles will save Spiritualism from the 

and* of the law and the prejudiced law-

If we expect Spiritualism to redeem the 
world, wc mart redeem Spiritualism from tho 
loathsome, pitiable gutter of humbuggery 
into which It is rapidly sinking; we must 
have "Savior*—Fraud Bunter*." In insti
tuting this reform I can almost foretell the 
Immediate effect upon Spiritualism, but natu
ral consequence plainly portrays the inevi
table result toward permanent good, and 
placing pare Spiritualism before the world

I know this article will be a shock to the 
sensitive nerves of some, but It often require* 
a shock to change and to awaken some 
people. The just Fraud Bunter is the 
truthseeker and seldom bring* any other 
than the right conditions for sifting 
the chaff from tho wheat. The cry of 
"spoiled conditions,” "bringing your own con
ditions." originated with the fake In the 
start and has been the cudgel that softened 
the head* of many of the mort conscientious 
people who have investigated Spiritualism 
and made them easy dupe*. The truth will 
grow only as the false |# exposed. Tbe Fraud 
Bunter* detect the bad eggs, discover the bad 
meat among the good, Inspect all the kero
sene that is received and dispensed at th* 
various porta of shipment, find the taxable 
goods being smuggled from one country to 
another. In fact they are the savior* of the 
world, and what could be done without them 
toward keeping even nearly in touch with 
the genuine, the pure, the unadulterated? 
Let echo answer.

Regarding tho "Decline of Spiritualism." ns 
portrayed by the Philadelphia Pre*#, there 
need bo no alarm. If through tho “wonder*," 
the 'startling manifestations" of the fraud* 
Spiritualism has received an Inflated boom, 
fungus growth; with the subduing of thl# 
humbuggery will slough away the fungus, and 
leave the real tree io all its simplicity and 
purity. It may look a little weak and sickly, 
but there Is enough of the truth to make all 
tho old religion# totter and fall or adopt her 
provable troth of Immortal life and acknowl
edge her teaching# as tho genuine, the true 
religion of tho world. What the Philadel
phia Pre#* rays has it* weight and also Its 
foundation In truth and our remedy Is In 
purging our ranks of this fraud. We see It 
nnd tho world see* It and demands protection, 
and If we do not give It. other means will 
naturally be resorted to the same as in the 
cases of food adulteration and money counter-

Thinker.

THE ACE OF REASON.

Camp Pragma.

January,Ma*. Adjourned to meet a 
1302, probably at Montpelier.

Central X»w York RfMtBill.l 
.whition

Tbe following are the 
perfrrtevl Il-v Mose* Hull of Buffalo. X.

. July 27 to August 7. inclusive. Rev 
Thom#« Grimshaw • f St. bml<, Mo.. August 
I, 9. 10 ami 12; Mery Elizabeth Lease . f Newcan secure choice room* la advance by ad- 

d reusing d Hagoo, D. 8., Morgan Building. 
Buffalo, N. Y.

tkro, both a soda) and spiritua 
attendance wa* But aa large a

Folly 2000 people Were present Sunday, 
July 7, to enjoy the service*. Mr. Fred De 
Bos'of Borton, and Mr. Jame* Smith of Cllf- 
tondale spoke, and Mr. Erte* of Lyon gave 
testa. At the 2 p. tn. meeting every scat wa# 
filled and aa many more people were stand
ing and eagerly listening to the service*. 
After ringing, remark# and invocation were 
Elven by the president, L. D. Millikin; solo 

y Mr*. Bertha M. II. Merrill, and a song 
by the quartet was fallowed by a charming 
recitation by little Ertelle Bird of the Ba
ton Lyceum. Mr. Llrt of Chelsea gave "The 
Holy City” on the cornet with organ accom
paniment by Mr*. Merrill. Mr*. E. I. Web
ster was nt her best in remark# and commun
ications nnd many who had never been pres
ent at any spirituaU#tlc meeting were com
pletely surprised to be told of thing# which 
had been almost forgotten. At 4 p. m., Mr*. 
H. A. Baker of Danvers made a short, pleas
ing address. Prof. Arthur, the blind medium, 
vra# very successful In bl# reading*. Mr. 
List again delighted the audience with his 
fine cornet solos. Mr*. Bird of Boston gave 
excellent tert#. Mr. Smith read "Old Glory” 
nnd the service* closed with singing "Amer
ica” by the audience. Tbe Interest In these 
meetings Is steadily increasing. This asso
ciation is working this season under a char
ter from the N. 8. A. and also from the 
State. The Camp Progress Spiritual Nd.-uo- 
Mission hold* Kenners every Wednesday at 
2.30 p. nt., in the grove to which all are wel
come.

Aug. 13, p. in.; title morning address, Sun
day, Aug. JI, “The Religion of the Twentieth 
Century " Title unernoa# address, Sunday, 
Aug. 11, "The Sign* <»f th# Time-." Title 
afternoon addre*#, Tuesday. Aug. 13, -If a 
Maa Die Shall He Live Again T’ Rrv. J. C. 
F. Grnmblne of Syracuse, N. Y , August 15 
to IS, Inclusive; Rev Lizzie Brewer of Syra
cuse, N. Y.. during the entire camp Psycho
metric reading, addrrrae*. etc. Dr. G. C. 
Beckwith-Ewell of Syracuse, N. Y., formerly 
of Denver, Col.. July 28. August 4. 11 and 18, 
test medium, will hold public tr-t vaner
each Sunday evening. Quartette-, soloist*, 
vocal and instrumental mmlc, dance* and 
entertainments. The camp open* July 27th 
and close# August 18th.

all •wmiagly enjoyed the harmony and spir
ituality that prevailed throughout the entire 
meeting. The many friend# of Mr*. Sarah

New Sect of Agnostics.
CROOKED STICKS

Aa LkraiMd Volna* — Vena

Mrs. Winslow’* Soothing Syrup has been
used for children teething. It soothes the 
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and is the best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Lake Pleasant, Mass.

8. E. Ripley and sou have opened the store 
nnd are doing a good business. Every train 
brings new arrivals and the question of the 
hour is, "Who has the Banner*?" The Well 
known mediums, Mrs. Stoddard Gray and 
DeWitt C. Hough of New York, accompanied 
by Mrs. Clara Damon Collis of Chicago, 
have located at the Hough cottage fur the 
season. ,Mrs. Jane Floyd and Mme. Mallano 
have also opened their cottages. On July 25, 
the Union Picnic of the Bernardaton Sunday 
schools will be held here, about 300 children 
will attend. J. 8. Power* of Miller’s 
Falls has taken the dry goods store and F. 
A. Baker will preside at the souvenir stand. 
Excursion rate# from all point# on the Fitch
burg Division of the Boston A Maine R. It. 
went Into effect July 1. The #3.25 rate from 
Boston went on sale July 15. A new road 
from the railroad station has been built this 
spring by which visitor* can enter the 
ground* without the necessity of climbing nny 
stair*. It is much appreciated by the older 
people and by the many invalid# who come 
hen? to regain health In the invigorating air 
and water of latke Pleasant. The road Is 
now completed and has been named "Barber 
Avenue" in honor of it* promoter, Capt. 
David P. Barber of Nashua, N. H.

Among the more recent arrival# were Mr*. 
Annie E. Cunningham nnd Miss Loa Booth, 
Mr*. Mary T. Knight and two daughters, 
Mr*. Geo. Woodruff and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Blake and son of Keene, N. IL, Joseph 
Ripley, wife and daughter. Mme. Seaman 
and Mioes Alice Seaman nnd Floretta Sher
wood, Misses Bes#le nnd Sadie Bickford and 
J. Russell Bickford, H. E. Emmons and wife, 
Chas. Huelrt nnd family, and Mrs. Clara 
Chamberlain and son.

The grounds never looked cleaner or pret
tier and the cottage* have been renovated 
and beautified in all parts of the ground*.

A splendid set of scenery has been staged 
upon the pintform Ip the Temple and adds 
greatly to the attractiveness of the interior.

People desiring hotel accommodation# can 
write directly to Phillip Yeaton. Lake Pleas
ant I will answer all letters regarding cir
culars, cottages or tents.

Albert P. Bllnn, Clerk. 
Lake Pleasant, Mass.

A Forthcoming Book by W. J. Cot 
ville.

With the kind permission of the Banner of 
Light, I desire to inform my numerous 
friends in America that during my residence 
in Australia I have been at work upon a novel 
founded upon actual fact, now nearly ready 
for publication, entitled "The Garden of 
Eden,” so named because I have founded the 
rood doctor in the story upon Dr. George 
Dutton of Chicago, from whose splendid 
standard educational treatise "Etiopathy, or 
the Way of Life.” I have freely quoted. Dr. 
Duttoa very kindly furnished me with ad
vance aheeta of his work, several of which I 
used in reviewing the book subsequent to Its 
appearance; other* I have embodied In ray 
own new literary venture.

This story deals with various matter* di
rectly pertaining to spiritual philosophy, and I 
have carefully collected a number of authen
tic telepathic and kladred incidents and also 
Introduced some remarkable spirit-comm uni- 
catlcns. Tbe scene la laid tn Australia and 
New Zealand, and also introduces experiences 
gained in Egypt, Ceylon, and other interest
ing lands of mystery and romance. The 
problem of universal religion Is presented for 
solution, and I have Introduced as often as 
possible exact quotations from scholar* of 
rip* experience who have been for many year* 
investigating the mysteries of the unseen uni
verse.

When published, the price of the volume 
of some 600 pages in handsome doth binding, 
will be XIAO, but in advance of publication, 
75 cents paid immediately to Banner of Light 
Publishing Company will entitle the sender of 
that amount to a copy before the book Is 
launched upon the general trade.

I confidently expect that every friend of 
mine in America will desire a copy of thia 
new work, which will be published directly 
one thousand advanced subscriptions are re
ceived.

W. J. Colville.

Pead 
Life.”
Detroit. Mich.

"Two Thousand Year* In Celestial 
Paice >1.25. Astro Publishing Co..

It h a strange fart, but nevertheless true, 
that many people are letter known by the 
company they -an't Veep than by the com
pany they do beep —Ex

Ncoel Varrlage Pledge* Which do not B^zd 
MUnaUd Couplet.

In the Banner of Light Bldg., No. 204 Dart
mouth Street, a fine large front room, well 
adapted for a medium’s, physician-, or dtn. 
tin’s office. Terms reasonable. Apply at 
Danner of Light Book Store.

Spiritualism.

To the Editor of "The Bulletin.'"
8ir:—Junius ray*. "If Mr. Crawford 

nny evidence why docs he nut submit 
Mr. Crawford probably will do -o. but it 
be second-hand evidence to "Junius”

haw 
itr 
will 
and

reader* of "The Bulletin" as the following 
experience will exemplify. August 21. 188*. 
my sister, n fragile girl of 18. a gentleman, 
whom I will call Mr. H., and myself, placed 
our hands upon a small stand to obtain, or

tippings." My sister’s right hand was im
mediately controlled, or began to move with 
an involuntary motion; in a few moments 
she could not stop it. and we, two strong 
men, were equally powerless to do -o After 
the whole family and some of the neighbors 
gave up like efforts In despair, my olde*t 
brother marked out the alphabet on a sheet 
of paper and placed it upon the stand, my 
sister taking a seat in such a position that 
she could not sec the letters. Then the run
way hand would touch first one then another, 
nnd my brother wrote on a slate the letter* 
indicated until he had three row# aero** th- 
slate, but could make no ren— of it. Plac
ing the slate on the stand and giving the 
hand the pencil It pointed them off into 
words, and he read "Jefferson 1). Snodgrass, 
New Martinsville, West Virginia, July 4. 
1886." My brother, unknown to ns, had in 
1882-3 corresponded with a young man by 
that name at that place. The last he heard 
from him was a postal card In July. ’S3; so 
he wrote to the postmaster nt New Martins
ville asking If Mr. 8. or hi* parents were 
still residing there. His reply wa# "Jefferson 
D. Snodgrass, of whom you inquire, died nf 
consumption about the 1st of July last year. 
His parent* still reside here.” I would add 
none of the person* mentioned had ever wen 
anything of Spiritualism before, except Mr. 
B., and he was not present wh-n the intelli
gence was obtained, haring rone away to see 
If the annoying influence that moved her 
hand would depart with him, but It did not 
leave until satisfactory communication was 
established- Now, to my brother and sister 
and myself this experience Is real evidence. 
To obtain it we only compiled with the laws 
of nature. I can only say if you want th?" 
real evidence do likewise and obtain it. There 
is no patent or copyright jjn_xhe-proc< ss.

A. C. Armstrong.
[Tho above from the Philadelphia Bulletin, 

shows th- value of the Pres# "Writers’ Asso
ciation, in its endeavor to defend the good 
name of Spiritualism io the columns of the 
secular press. When such articles as the one 
above quoted can find their way into the col
umns of the great dallies of the land, the 
public cannot fail to be instructed with re
spect to the true purpose and standing of 
Spiritualism. Education means civilization.
when that education h spiritual In its 
tore.—Editor.)

na-

Use Horsford** Acid Phosphate.
Dr. F. A. Robert*. Waterville, Me., say#: 

"It is of great benefit in nervous headache, 
nervous dyspepsia and neuralgia."

Vermont State Spiritualist Conven
tion.

Utld aC,CutUngnllle, Vt, June 21. 22. 23, 1901. 
In Union Home Hall.

First session Friday, 2 p. m., A. F. Hub
bard, vice-president, called the meeting to 
order. Mr. Maxham of Ludlow rendered 
fine musical selections. Afternoon:—Confer
ence; addresses by A. F. Hubbard. Dr. Dut
ton and Abbie W. Crossett: closed with sing
ing by Mr. Maxham. Friday evening:—Mr. 
Hubbard, vice-president, called the meeting 
to order. Musical selection by Mr. Max
ham; address by Mr*. A. W. Crossett, fol
lowed by A. F. Hubbard. F. A. Wiggin ar
rived late in the evening but not too late to 
ray a few word# of kindly greeting; meeting 
closed with a song by Mr. Maxham.

Saturday morning. Vice-President Hubbard 
called the meeting to order. After singing 
hy Mr. Maxham. short iiddn-sse* followed by 
Newman Weeks, Mrs. Crossett, A. F. Hub- 
bard. Dr. Dutton and F. A. Wiggin; singing 
by Mr. Maxham.

Saturday. 2 o'clock p. m.. Pre*Idcnt E. A. 
Smith prodded. Singing by Mr. Maxham. 
followed by F. A. Wiggin, who gave a fine 
lecture and a test seance; closed with singing 
by Mr. Maxham.

Saturday evening. President A. E. Smith 
called tbe meeting to order. A fine enter
tainment was riven by Mr Maxham and 
F. A. Wiggin. Mr. Maxham sang "An Hon
est Man." “Sunset Gates of Gold.” “A New. 
Swret Face In Heaven.” F. A. Wiggin gave 
a short lecture, followed by a test seance, 
very much enjoyed by all present, and espe
cially by those who received fine spirit mes- 
ugea; closed with a song by Mr. Maxham.

Sunday morning. President Smith called the 
meeting to order. Mr. Maxham rendered 
a fine selection, conference, participated in 
by Newman Wreka, Dr. Dutton. A. F. Hub- 
hard; rong by Mr, Maxbam; and invoca
tion by Mr*. Sarah Wiley; lecture by Mr*.
Abbie W. Croeaett. followed by Nir*.

Sunday, 3 p- m.. President A. E. 
called the mot lug to order. Mr

Sarah

Smith 
Max-

Wh a

Sunday evening. X o'clock. PnsdJ.Dt Smith 
railed the meeting to order F A Wiggin

A new sect of agnostic*, based ou Robert G. 
Ingersoll's teaching#, is to be founded, with 
its ontral headquarters in Cincinnati, says 
the New York San. Attorney Charles Sparks 
baa prepared the ritual for agnostic marriage 
ceremonies and is at work on ritual# for the 
dedication of infants to agnosticism and the 
confirmation of children in the belief in the 
nonexistence of God.

The marriage pladgr* administered to agnos
tic brides and groom# are novel, especially in 
their provision# on divorce matters. Spark# 
declare* it is the duty of mismated couple# to 
get divorced. In part the pledge is a# follow#:

1 desire to make said contract and do here
by solemnly promise that I win do all In my 
power to-make my wife happy and that when 
1 find that she is irritated from any cause 1 
will not cross or quarrel with her. but will en
deavor by tender and loving method# and 
kind word# to soothe ami restore her peace of 
mind; that I will abstain from dronkenne**; 
that within three month*, if possible. I will 
have my life insured, making my wife the 
beneficiary, and that should our marriage 
prove to be happy and we are bleward with 
children I hereby bind myself to ever treat 
them with the utmost kindness and considera
tion. and pledge myself to send them to the 
agnostic Sunday school and to give to them 
all the educational advantage* within my 
power.

The wife’s pledge leaves out all provisions 
of the husband's which do not properly apply 
to th- wife. It contains the further pro
vision:

Should I discover that we are uncongenial 
or mismated, 1 hereby pledge my sacred word 
of honor that I will not bring children into 
the world net born of affection, and I hereby 
furtb-r promise that should 1 find, after I 
have exhausted every effort to make it other
wise, that wc are uncongenial or mismated. 1 
will not insist upon our living together.

husband are to sign them, each presenting hi# 
pledge to the other before the nuptial knot is 
tied by a magistrate.

Frederick Federie, aged 24. and Martha E. 
L. Seaman, nged 17. both of Cincinnati, were 
the first to take these pledge*. They were 
married nt College hall, in the Mercantile 
library building, on June 2. Frderle is an 
employee of the Pittsburg Coal company.—Ex

Spiritualism Still Vital.

To the Editor of the Sun.

Fall al Loman interest. mm leal sen

THE PHJUrTM FC3L

KEUMS-a? AID ITS CEVELCTEIT.

ll/LJ'.aX^ SrT
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THE HEET SETBEHT EtUUtJT.

VACCINATION A CURSE
AND A MENACE TO

Personal Liberty

Sir;— In a sermon preached in the Park 
Street Church, Boston, Sanday last, and re
ported in your columns, the Rev. Dr. J. M. 
Buckley, editor of the Christian Advocate, re
ferring to what he was pleased to call "the 
fail of Spiritualism," raid that "it consisted 
simply in unbelief of the Bible, with a ghost 
thrown in."

This is a lamentable example of ignorance 
from an unexpected soars*' It is a fact well 
known that intelligeirt’Splrituallrt* do not dis
card the Bible. Spiritualism, as we know it 
today. Is largely supported by church-going 
people, by avowed Christian*. It is princi
pally they who help pay for bread and batter 
for onr psychlst* and preacher*. When dear 
ones are taken from their arm* by what they 
call death and the preacher and hi* creed fail 
to comfort them, they seek consolation1hrocgh_ 
Spiritualism and their mourning is at an end.

A belief in the continuity of life is ex
changed for absolute knowledge. They re
ceive a new light. They are told to go and 
read their Bible. It become more clear to 
their intelligence. They find It filled with 
evidence that Heaven is not a long way off. 
but that departed friend* arc near to com
fort and bless them, to speak with them.

Spiritualism has had no "fall." Never ha* 
there been a time when it comforted the mul
titude a# It doc* now. Thousand* of families 
many of them devout member* of church--* of 
different denomination*, hold their private 
family "circle” a* racred to them a* Heaven 
itself. The Rev. Mr. Buckley is preaching la 
the dark.

criminality.

A CASE OF

Partial Iigatirialiiaiin
Body of a Medium,

INVESTIGATION AND DISCUSSION

Jane E. Potter.

Spiritualist Camp Meetings for 1901

I aland Lake. Mich.. July 18 to Sept. X.
Haslett Park. Mkh.. July 23 to Sept. 1. 
8unap«*« Lake. N. B_ Aug. 4 to IA

Cassadaga Lake. Lily Dale, N. Y_ July 14 
to Sept. 1.

New York. June 19.
1 rom the "Sun” of June 21st.

BY COUNT ILEXMOa AXSAIEF,

Poughkeepsie Seer * (A. J. Davi*) tW so.’* at 
thia oOee. Price » cent*.

Clinton. Iowa. July S3 to Aug. 35. 
Harwich. Mass.. July 14 to 28.
Camp Progress. Ma#*.. June X to Oct. A 
Etna, Maine. Aug. SO to Sept. A 
Vicksburg. Mich.. Aug. X to 25.
Ashley, O.. July 14 to Aug? IC 
Chesterfield. Ind., July IS to Aug. 2*.
Queen City Park. Vt.. Aug. 10 to Sept- A 
Niantic. Conn.. June 24 to Sept. A 
Earn cliff Grove, Chelmsford St, Lowell.

Brigg* Park, Grand Rapids. Mich.. June W

Freeville, a. Y-. July XT to Am ^

[Other* will be added to the li*t a* aooa aa
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Looting.

This term ia now in general use, and is ap
plied to the Christian missionaries who Lavr 
been opera ting in China. There is no doubt 
that the actions of these representatives of 
the Church caused the great Boxer uprising 
of recent fame, nnd led to the invasion of 
China on the part of the Great Powers of 
the Occident China was a rich field for 
plunder and the tender fledglings of the 
Christian faith could not withstand the temp
tations they found on every hand. They 
must save #001#, for that was their business, 
but they could do the work of salvation much 
better by looting than by any other process. 
It made them acquainted with the habits of 
the poor heathen, aud led them to see just 
where they could find the most booty nt the 
least labor. Bibles, whiskey and soldiers 
came into requisition, nnd everything worked 
together In their favor. They wanted to 
make Christians out of the Chinaxnca, nnd 
conceived the ide# that by partitioning China 
among the natiomi of the earth, thl* much de
sired result could be sooner obtained.

They abused the Chinese in many ways. 
They ridiculed their religion, made them 
feel that they were a subject people, and took 
what suited their fancies of the personal 
property of the poor heathen, to convert it to 
Christian use. They carried their predatory 
efforts to sorb an extent that the Chinese re
volted and tried to protect themselves by on 
uprising of the Injured people. In this the 
Cblaamm made a gn at mistake, followed by 
a won- one when they assaulted the official 
representative# of other nation*. Bat the 
provocation to bold all foreigner* responsible 
for their ills was Indeed great, and justifiable 
In many ways. These errors gave the mis
sionaries their opportunity; they clamored 
for “protection’* (?), aud urged the invasion 
of China by the Christian soldiers of the 
world. The soldiers came, nnd China noun 
Joy at their feet the spoil of the pious looters 
and tb»-ir silks, the mm who carried th* 
gnu*. They wen- not long in making u*e of 
their chance. But the missionaries “looted’* 
if every upj-ortu«dty, and when the CLlm—• 
prc4*#4ed, tie-} railed upon the soldiers to 
punish iL protesters, either by death, or by 
>•>■;.< kind of torture, adapted to the needs of 
th hour, invented, of course, by their M- 
perior Christian skill.

HtxiiifSea ceased, but the missionsries kept 
op their looting, and some of them bare re
turned to the United States to defend, Jo 
word* that burn with Christian eloquence 
• be rigfateousneiBi of their actions In stealing
from ifie fir#thru Chinese. Mark Twain told

*oc?» deny M* rbarges. others tacitly and

wen ..ju n’t admit |l- truth of th .asm The 
panltk-uk.- of Chita L: ‘ mt yet mmumuerd 
on the |mrt of the sexcaUed Great Power*, 
but her tptliatlofi al ibrlr hands and those of 
the mlastenari## ha* bran going cm for some 
time. The government# of the several na- 
thm* wbow soldier* were sent to China are 
now following the example of the ml— 
sloanrlc* In looting the Chinese people 
through the treasury of their Government. 
The missionaries got at the people directly 
and despoiled them, whereas the Christian 
rulers purpose doing the same thing by In
direct methods. They arc now to rob the 
Chinese National Treasury through exorbi
tant Indemhltle*. One of the strange features 
of this spoliation la the awful spectacle of 
the United Rente# Government joining with 
the potentate* of Europe In looting the people 
of the Celestial Empire.

Our Government has positively refused to 
lessen Its demand for indemnity, but nqw 
claims If* pound of flesh with the robber na
tions of Europe. Onr Government could take 
les# than one-half of whnt it demands, and 
still be well paid for nil of its expense# in the 
Oriental imbroglio. Were It to do so, the ex
orbitant demand# of the imperial nations of 
Europe would have to be scaled down, and 
China would k given a chance for her life! 
She is now being "held up" by six armed 
robbers, who are taking from her the very 
last drop of her financial blood. These rob
bers an- Christian*, let It be remembered, 
who nn- only following the lead of the mis
sionaries In their scramble for plunder. The 
Administration Uns a right to be Christian if 
It chooses, in its individual capacity, but as 
the representative of the people, it should 
know no religions bias, nnd acknowledge 
fealty to neither Jesus Buddha, Confucius 
nor Mohammed. If the missionaries, one and 
nil, were forced to give op their looting*, the 
Christian nations of the Occident would find 
very little more due them, even under their 
present most thoroughly unjust claims. 
China should pay n fnlr Indemnity for the 
expcn«e* Incurred through the attacks of her 
rebellious subjects upon the foreign legations, 
and no more. In return for this, she should 
lx- told thnt the missionary post will hereafter 
be kept nt home In the Occident, or If the pes
tilence persist# In fleeing to China, the Chin
ese shall Ih- left free to deal with it as they 
sec fit. When missionaries arc forced to mind 
their own business, they will have to stay 
away from China, nnd then the cause of the 
present troubles will be removed.

Jolin Fiske.

This eminent scholar nnd gifted teacher has 
taken leave nf earth. No man of the present 
nge has made n greater impress upon the lives 
of thousands than ba« bo He was great in his 
ability tn acquire knowledge, nnd greater 
Mill in bls wonderful capacity to Impnrt it. 
His wn# not the Influence of n teacher in 
the school room, or college! his scholars were 
the propio of the world, nnd his was the uni
versity of life ItMf. in which particular in
stitution ho wn* n teacher of teacher*. His 
literary style was peculiarly hl* own: it wax 
clear nnd vigorous, nnd his wools could be 
easily comprehended by those who make no 
protease nt being men of letter*. In “The 
Destiny of Man" nnd “The Idea of God.” 
John Fiske ha* spoken to the people of the 
centuries to come ns well ns to the rending 
public of hl* own day. As the interpreter of 
Darwin nnd Spencer, he has no equal, nnd 
tinder the *i*H of bls skilful elucidation, the 
doctrine of evolution becomes a glorified 
truth to nil bi* renders. It hns been said 
that Io hear John Fhkr talk upon "Evolu
tion” was tn *rr the mighty march of man 
from the monad to his present condition of 
enlightenment, erm as one Iwbolds n ma- 
jestic army passing in review. The works of 
John Fiske will live. In history ns well 
ns in philosophy, he was n power. Ail of 
his writings rend equally well, for his great 
mind possessed n versatility of talent, seldom 
if ever equaled by any mortal belag. He 
was to sail for England la n few days where 
he was to deliver nn address upon the one 
thousandth anniversary of the death of 
Alfred th* Great. Dr. Fiske** knowledge 
• if history rendered It singularly fitting thnt 
he should be the one to speak on such an 
Important occasion. But h* has gone In the 
full strength of Ids years, leaving his grant 
work uncompleted. Iio ha* enriched the 
knowledge of the world by his life, brace Is 
worthy of the promotion thnt is now bis. 
Peace to his memory.

Kev. E. Case.

This gifted worker for humanity has 
passed to the higher life from hl* temporary 
abiding place In Townshend. Vl, at quit* an 
advanced nge. Mr. Caw In th* late fifties 
took up the work of acquainting the world 
with thi- sublime truths of Spiritualism, and 
for many year* wa* n well known writer aud 
lecturer on that subject Ur was no Inspi
rational and trance speaker of grant power, 
nnd gave many valuable truth* to the people 
of th* world. A* n port hr ranked high, 
belag Inspired by the very genius of poesy 
Itself to pour forth bis song* for the benefit 
of his fellowmen. Like many other earnest 
worker*, he became worn with service, and 
the lack of organisation gave him do per
manent means of support. Id company with 
c Dumber of our most gifted worker*, he en- 
trrad the Ualvevaaliat ministry, where be 
continued his public labors for the good of 
his ft low men. Ill* Mannons were broad, 
progrv'udr# and spiritual In character nnd he 
was frequently acmaad of I* Ing too liberal, 
even for the Uni versa lists. lie could not^for- 
get nor did be wish to do ao, the sublime 
truth* of Spiritualism. lie deftly wore them 
I .to the warp aud woof of bls dlsconnu-s. 
nuril they l*r#m* the Mulndance of nil Ids 
teachings.

Jh- wo* a profound acholar, and loved 
learning for the sake of the company It gave 
him. Book* made known to him tlnlr au
thor* and drew around him the cultured

souls In »t*’rit life wl*« gave him the advanced 
views that be poured forth la hl# rluqtM*3l 
dlarourre*. After a wore or route of years 
of faithful »«-rvIra in the pulpit, he (ell hi* 
limitation* so keenly that he was constrained 
to retire from public work. Advancing 
years aduxMihbed him also that hr must do 
this. But bl* pen was kept busy, and many 
• •f hl* coDtrlbutluu* found their way Into the 
spiritualist and Liberal journals. He also 
lectured for the Spiritualists for a short 
time, retiring Ln IMS finally to the company 
of his books, when- hr spent the remaining 
year* of’his life. lie wax Dearly or quite 
clghty-fivc years of nge nt the time of hla 
transition. Two daughters and Are grand
children arc left to mourn his departure, his 
wife haring preccd.pl him in spirit-life nearly 
twenty year*. Il,/ Im* earned his promotion, 
and his troubled mind i* now at rest.

The Children's Banner.

By this we mean that our Issue of August 
10, 1M1, will be of »q>ecial interest to the 
children and their parents. We shall present 
cats of a good numlwr of “Bunner of Light 
Bobir*,” ns the, nra called by contributors to 
our children'* department, together with one 
of Mr*. Minnie M. Houle, the Donner of 
Light circle medium, who has taken a special 
interest in the children ever since their col
umn was Opened/ With Mrs. Soule. WV shall 
present the cut of her spirit daughter, Marie, 
nnd that of one or two other spirit children 
whose parent* are interested In their depart - 
meat In the Banner for their sakes. Other 
Items of Intercut will also appear, such as 
brief sketches of each baby’s life, nnd de
scriptions of their introduction to Spiritual
ism. All reader* of the Banner will wnuc 
extra copies of this special number, and wo 
nsk them to send la their orders now, so that 
we may know at nn early date the size of 
the edition we must issue. No one can afford 
to miss this Banner of Aug. 10. Order extra 
copies nt once. Only five cents each. Eaeli 
Banner will be worth ten times its cost to 
the purchaser.

Camp Cassadaga.

The managers of this progressive camp nra 
endeavoring to inaugurate an educational work 
of the utmost importance to Spiritualism dur
ing the assembly now In session. Prof. Wm. 
M. Lockwood and J. Clegg Wright nra to be 
at the camp throughout the season. In addi
tion to their ragnlnr lectures named upon 
the program, they nra advertised to hold pri
vate clasaea nt a small admission to each 
lesson. It is now proposed by the manage
ment nnd by there eminent teacher*, to make 
these classes frtVte nil. and to hold them ia 
the auditorium each weekday forenoon. Mr. 
Lockwood is to hold his class one day and 
Mr. Wright the next throughout the sen son. 
This lx practical wurk. and the Banner gives 
the project its hearty endorsement. In order 
to make these "Valuable Instruction* free to 
all. the liberal, minded philanthropic Spirit- 
unfintH nra ra^lltVteA Io aid the Cassadaga 
management- with—gvurrous contributions. 
Thin work Is for the good of nil. hence no 
one can hesitate about giving for such a 
noble purpose. We hope the small amount 
required may Is- at once forthcoming, and 
we urge onr readers nt Cassadaga to do all 
in their j»owcr for this new movement. Edu
cation is the need of the hour, nnd the two 
gentlemen named nra well qualified in their 
respective field* for the position* of teachers. 
Call upon President Gaston at the head
quarter* of the Association, or write him at 
Lily Dale, N. Yt, enclosing such sums ns can 
l>c spared for this special work for the “good 
Cause.”

Spiritualists, Read
the splendid article on our second page from 
the pen of thnt fearb-** writer, Dr. T. Wil
kins. Its Importance warrant* ns in repro
ducing it in full from the columns of our es
teemed contemporary, “The Progressive 
Thinker," of it* issue of July C. The sym
posium contained In that number upoa the 
condition of Spiritualism Is of great value," 
and cannot fail to do good, especially so if It 
awakens Spiritualists to the necessity of sup
porting their organ kalians. Wo congratu
late our contemporary upon the excellent 
array of talent It has marshaled to this in
teresting disruMlon. The opinions of the 
various writers are Interesting, even if they 
are deductions in some instances from Im
possible premises. Many other articles In 
thnt same Dumber are most excellent, nnd 
should be widely read. We shall endeavor 
to present some of them to oar reader# In 
the near future.:

The Mystic and Medium.

The July number of this fearless exponent 
of occult truth is nt band nod bring* the 
news of its change of-location. It Is now 
published at 50€ "Mark, t St. Ban Francisco, 
Cal., instead of Los Angeles. Editor Luat 
Is the mime stanch defender of truth os he 
ever has been, a id inake* the frauds aud 
tricksters aquinn every time he open* up on 
them. Ue 1* making a brave fight for the 
right, and deserve* success in bls unkclfish 
efforts to free Spiritualism from the terrible 
incubus of fraud that It has had to carry so 
long. Ills task Is neither a pleasant nor nn 
easy one, tad we know just whnt he will re
ceive in the way of condemnation for bh 
plain truth-telling. It h a thankless task tn 
engage lu reform work uf the cleaning up 
order, and hla efforts to Instruct some of the 
SpMtnalfktB In the methods used by fakir* 
will return him Htth- 41w than censure. We 
have tried It nqjl can apeak from experience, 
but we have learotel that It pay* in the < nJ. 
Be of food cheer, Bro, Lunt; the truth-Tov-' 
Ing. tnilh-rcTi-uling angels aro with youTo 
your g<k«i work, while nil Spiritualist* ^rbo 
believe In honesty. progreiui nnd reform aro 
also on yonr wide. Truth win triumph Id the 
end. and the blow* that we are receiving and

those that aro Un-wered upon you. prove that 
we have given the serried boot* of falsrhoud 
m>um deep wounds. Light I* breaking lu the 
East, and a arw day will dawn for Spiritual
ism when It* fullowrr* are awakraed by the 
glorious revelation* of wisdom from the 
sphere of the aouL

The Higher Law.

This excellent magazine comes regularly to 
hand each succeeding month, filled from 
cover to cover with the choicest of Intel- 
J ret a al viands. Editor Horatio W. Drawer, 
himself odc of the foremost writers of the 
day la the field of progressive thought ha* 
culled around bi* table a corp* of contribu
tor* who^e minds are equally Illumined by 
the rising sun of the new age. He and they 
are making ’The Higher Law" a most at
tractive periodical for all who wish to think 
for themselves, and we trust that they will 
not forget to subscribe for it. It Is only oac 
dollar per year, and each issue of Itself Is 
well worth that sum to all who really love 
good reading matter. We advise oar friends 
to try It nnd sec for themselves.

A Question.

Ml** Ida Hntheway, a yonng lady in Hart
ford. Ct., n professional nurse who became 
totally l>il id through her devotion to duty, 
in whose behalf the Hartford Times appealed 
for funds for her relief, hns published a let
ter of thanks in which she gives credit for 
nil donation* made to the Lord. Our ques
tion is bow much did the Lord have to du 
with it? The Times fund for her relief Is 
now over eight thousand dollars, and we hope 
it will be doubled ere It Is closed. Rhe de
serves every cent she will receive, for total 
blindness cannot be compensated in dollars 
and cents. Besides this, she lost her sight 
in doing for others. The Times publishes 
the names of nil‘donor* to this fund and 
thus gives them credit for their generosity, 
but Miss Hntheway declare* that the “Lord 
did it all!" The poor wounded woman would 
have fared ill had she waited for the Lord 
to make up this splendid purse for her. Men 
and women of noble impulses have made up 
this money for her. many of whom, ao doubt, 
aro fur from being acquainted with any 
•’Lord" outside of that of money. Miss 
Hatbcway should remember that it take* 
material means to produce material results, 
and thnt invisible forces arc never able to 
produce tangible results unless they have 
tangible instruments through which to work.

Two Prizes.

The Massachusetts Society for the Preven
tion of Cruelty to Animals, through Its presi
dent. George T. Angell, offers two prizes of 
fifty uud twenty-five dollar* each, to the 
owners of the most intelligent, undocked, 
kind, road or working horses lu Massachu
setts. The owners must certify to the facts 
with regard to the animals, and forward th« 
same, together With n photograph of each ( 
horse to Mr. Angell on or before Oct 1. IDOL ' 
The society will print n part, perhaps all of । 
the statements received, in book form for : 
gratuitous distribution, hoping thereby to 
promote the kind treatment of horses. This 
is a most worthy object and we wish the 
generous promoter* a full measure of suc
cess In their noble work.

Onset Camp
is now opt-h. and people are gathering nt 
this spiritual mecca for Instruction and soul
comfort All Spiritualist* In New England 
should make this camp a visit It will pay 
in the matter of health, also in spiritual 
illumination, and soul-cheer. Write to Geo. 
A. Fuller. Onset, M^ss.. for further Infor
mation. By the way, subscribe for the Ban
ner of Light before you go there, or ns soon 
ns you arrive on the grounds, so that you 
may keep yourself informed with regard to 
camp news, both nt Onset nnd elsewhere.

The Royal Blue Line
Is the official route for the Eastern Excursion 
to the National Spiritualists Convention ia 
Washington. D. C., October next Good 
coaches, homo comforts, rapid transit, splen
did scenery, and a first class time for all. at 
the very low figures of #27.60, including 
tickets, sleepers, meals en route, hotel board, 
transfers, etc. Eight days of pleasure for 
this small sum! It is cheaper than staying 
at home would be. Bcmcmbcr that it I* “The 
Royal Blue Line” that mokes these terms 
possible. Write J. B. Hatch, Jr., excursion 
manager for full particulars. Address 74 
Rydney BL, Boston. Mass.

Cassadaga Camp
is booming. You want to hare a part in it* 
glorious work for the summer. Go and hear 
the eminent lecturers who are to speak there, 
that you may know what Spiritualism 1* and 
what it Is noL The Boston A Albany, N Y. 
Central & Hodson River. L. 8. & M. 8, nnd 
D. A. V. A P. R- R-'s, take you direct to 
the camp grounds. Change cars at Buffalo 
to see the Exposition, then go on to Lily 
Dale to the camp. Write A. S. Hannon, Ter
minal Station. Boston, for further informa
tion abont trains, nnd to A. E. Gaston. Lily 
Dale, N. Y.. for camp circular*.

J. Harry Bastian.

Many of our veteran Spiritualists will re
call al once the medium who boro this name, 
when In the active service of Spiritualism n 
quarter of u century ago. For more than 
twenty years, Mr. Bastian Ln* resided In 
Europe, but I* once more in America on a 
visit of a few month*, nnd I* nt present lo
cated In Hamburg. N. Y. Tetters addressed 
to him nt that point will be sure to reach 
him. He will undoubtedly l«e pleased to 
hear from his runny friends lu thl* country.

J. B. Hatch. Jr.
Thl* well known worker Is the official rep

resentative and sole agent of the Banner of 
Light at Onset Camp fur the prerent reason. 
We trust that the patrons of Onset will give 
him a call lu bl* official capacity, and leave 
with him a substantial reminder of their 
lore for the Banner of Light In the form of 
a subscription.

Miss Celia Emery
Is the sole agent of the Banner of Light at 
Cassadaga Camp, Lily Dale. N Y., a* well 
an Its official representative. We trust that 
our brethren of the Lake region and of the 
nation, for Cassadaga I* a national mecca for 
Spiritualists, will make her acquaintance 
during the camp reason, and through her be
come subscribers for the oldest and best 
Spiritualist paper in the world. Your money 
is well Invested wb»n you subscribe for The 
Danner of Light

Buffalo Excursions.

Commencing Thursday, July 11th, the Bos
ton & Albany It IL will run ventlbulcd high 
back rent coaches between Burton and Buf
falo on trains 7 nnd IS except Bunday, and 
on trains 29 and 36. daily. Also Pullman 
Parlor Car on trains 15 nod 18, daily.

^President McKinley gravely announce* 
that be is not a candidate for a third term, 
nnd that he will not accept the nomination 
of his party, were It to be offered. This 
declaration menus little to politician*. Mr. 
McKinley believe* himself to be a man of 
destiny* and if those who control him, were 
to inform him thnt a third term was neces
sary in order to save the country, there Is 
little question but that "Barkis" would be 
willing. It was good politics to make the 
declaration now, nnd It was made. Throe 
year* hence the words now uttered may 
mean nothing to the amiable gentleman now 
occupying the. White House. The Imperial 
Idea I* too strong In certain quarters for It* 
Official head to Ignore it* behest*.

tZFConnectlcuL by the grace of Its nil- 
potent Legislature. 1* going to have a Consti
tutional Convention. It 1s to be hoped that 
that important body will do some real work 
for the people of that Commonwealth who 
aro now law ridden, almost beyond endur
ance. Its capital punishment, compulsory 
vaccination, medical. Runday and other un
just measures are cases in point. One of the 
chief reforms it should inaugurate is thnt 
doing nwny with the present unjust method 
of representation. Citics of one hundred 
thousand Inhabitants only have the same 
legislative power ns do towns with only a 
few hundred people.

XTThe political boss In Maine frankly 
says he wants to be the next Governor of 
that State. Governor Hill may have to move 
out with only one term if the wishes of J. H 
Manley arc obeyed. What a pity It Is that 
the people commit their liberty to think, to 
vote, nnd to net ns become* civilized moa to 
the care of others! The lawyer, doctor, and 
preacher were once the only monitors of the 
people, whose command* they had to obey. 
Now the political bos* baa been added to the 
all-potcut trinity, and the average citizen In 
some section* h beginning to wonder If he 
really hns any right to live, let alone to think.

crTbe Coming Day, London. Eng., edited 
by that fearless, scholarly champion of our 
Cause, Rev John Pago Hopps, bestows n 
high compliment upon The Dauner of Light, 
by reproducing with kindly comments, one of 
It* editorials against war. Mr. Hopps will 
find The Banner of Light bls earnest sup
porter against this horrible relic of barbar
ism. We are pleased to be nt one In thought 
with our gifted brother on this Important 
subject.

CTThe Epworth Leaguers aro on their 
way to Ran Francisco to attend the annual 
Conference of their National Association. 
No doubt they will nil endeavor to have a 
good time, nnd get the full value of their 
money. Their visit to Borton bn* not been 
forgotten, neither bar© the memories of the es
capade* of some of the elect yet faded away. 
Perhaps San Francisco will bo spared Bos
ton's experience, bat there la no means of 
telling what the Leaguers will do, when 
they once endeavor to do It.

X2TA11 mediums whoso familiar spirit Is an 
Indian should visit the Pan American Expo- 
altloa, and see for themselves the seven hun
dred Indian* who are there for the k canon. 
They would return to their homes with sev
eral new Idea* In their bead*, were they to 
do so. They would learn that a true Indian 
I* the very embodiment of dignity—that ho Is 
sedate. Imperturbable, and well-behaved— 
thnt there Is no nonsense, no chicken English, 
no absurdities about him. It would be a 
godsend to Spiritualism were many mediums 
nnd their Indian spirit*, made to realize these 
fact*.

x^Tbc Social Crusader* claim to have 
averaged one hundred dollar* per Sunday in 
their collection# daring the month of January 
of the present year. Can any association of 
Spiritualists make the same showing? If not 
why not?

<7* Astrology la making rapid strides 
throughout the OcctdcnL It* established 
journal* are constantly improving, while new 
one* are of frequent appearance. It Is a sub
ject that (should I* carefully studied with an 
unbiased mind, for It certainly contains many 
rare truth* that should Is* known to "all man
kind.

preccd.pl
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fool? Would not 1 know If he bad left that 
paper with nwT"

“How much doc# a man know when ba la 
drunk, my man?

"Bronson did not know enough to get onto 
bit faat, when If be had II would bore aavad 
bln life.” aaying which grandfather motioned 
the boy to follow him, and went out to hl# 
buggy. "I will leave you now and come 
Mme other time, my friend, when you arc 
more given to reason."

Grandfather gut Into bin buggy nnd John 
won about to follow him when a great change 
suddenly came over Pete Hunter.

“See here, Maltby,” paid he, “I don't want 
to be mean about this thing. All my papers 
are In the office In that old cedar chest 
Come In and I will look them over la your 
presence, and that will convince you.”

They all wcat to tho office. The chest was 
opened, tho papers examined. Suddenly Pete 
Hunter gave n great cry, "My Qod, man, 
what b this?”

J '<• held In bls band a long parcel done up in 
brown paper and scrawled across this were 
written the words; "Bronson's Deed."

With trembling, eager hands It was opened 
and there lay the deed conveying the right 
and title of tho farm to John Bronson and 
his heirs forever.

Down <>n tbelr knees sank those three, and 
then and there was offered up such a prayer 
of thanksgiving ns grandfather had never 
uttered before.

With streaming eyes they thanked God for 
this wonderful manifestation of bis provi
dence Inasmuch as be had permitted one of 
his erring children to return to right a wrong 
nnd make the family happy.

\ Then they went away and confronted the 
i knarlsh landowner with the deed nod every
thing was made straight The next evening 
John kept his appointment with his father, 
and had a long conversation with him io 
which he received much valuable instruction 
and a message for each one of the children. 
He told him to remove little Joe from the 
home where be was then living, as the mao 
was too harsh with him, and to put him 
elsewhere, naming the party. This was after
wards done and it was found thnt the boy 
was being abused just as the spirit had said. 
Roxanna was told to remain with grand
father. John told Boxanna'a message In the 
presence of my father, who, a little boy, 
was naturally deeply Impressed with the 
whole circumstance. She remained nt grand
father's until she became a woman. In fact, 
until she married, and went to a comfortable 
home of her own. John and his brothers 
prospered nnd married nnd so ends the story, 
whose greatest virtue Iles in the fact thnt it 
is true la every detail.

tlful but the halite of BtririfMlbm b terrible 
mid I would not lx- called a Mfdritualbt for 
I he world."

I nm proud I am a Spiritualist ami would 
Dot hare It changed for the world.

Mr. Maxham closed the meeting with 
music.

At 1p.m. the band gave another fine con
cert. At 1 p. m. a large audience gathered to 
Ibtcn to nn address by Mr. Harrison D. Bar
rett and receive spirit communications 
through Mrs. Effie L Webster of Lynn. Mr 
Maximal opened the meeting. Before intro- 
during Mr. Barrett, Dr Fuller spoke of the 
Inability of Prof. Peck to be present at the 
meeting, speaking very highly of the work 
of.. Prof. Peck. _ Mr. Barrett oh being Intro- 
dufed was glvrtf a grand reception. He pre
faced hb lecture by' reciting J. G. Clark's 
poem. "J/conn.” Mr. Maxham sang an orig
inal selection; words by Mra. Dr. Fuller, 
music by Maxima. Mr. Barrett said Id part:

Mr. President, and co-worker*. I am 
pleased to meet you on thb occasion nnd 
while I shall not. pretend to take the place 
of Prof. Peck, I shall attempt to give some 
of the phases of hb thoughts. I feci he b 
thinking of u* today in the far west

Mr. Barrett then took for hl# text "By the 
Light of thb faith am I taught that 
Drath h but action begun,” and gave a lec
ture that was given the closest possible at
tention by nil present and was accorded the 
hearty approval of the majority.

Mra. Effie I. Webster followed Mr. Barrett 
and gave as good a aeaacc a# has been held 
upon these grounds, every name given wn* 
recognized. At 4 p. m. the band gave an
other concert

It was n grand opening, the audiences were 
large. Dr. Fuller nnd Mr Barrett received 
great applause at the close of their lecture*.

"Two of the best lecture* were given today 
that have been heard for * long time,” are 
the words spoken by every one. The crowd 
was immense; the day was fine. The pro— 
poets of a great season are assured.

Major Howard the veteran clerk, occupied 
a seat upon the platform. Come to Onset 
and enjoy the camp.

V. 8. f. hundaj N * at the War

Hatch.

Briefs.

Mbs Stub 
it । rfi l|. i 
imagery and

C. Clark of Cambridge made 
, With b r brtUteot

power. Mra. CofgMWell of LoweO. Mra. 
flattie Webber, Mr. Wrb-H f and Dr. Black- 
den of Boston contributed Onerously of 
their talents.

The only advertis'd worker, beside# Miss 
Clark present was oar own Mrs. Boole. Her 
guide Bumblebee brought her usual breezy 
spirit, giving one of her nractlcal “talks” and 
comfort In mesas get*. Mr Mes«rars and Mr. 
Pearson of the Burgomaster Company, now 
playing at the Tremont, furnbh«-d aplmdld 
music. The audience was of good sire, atten
tive and generous. Fallowing the afternoon 
meeting a circle wn* formed under the tree*, 
presided over by that earnest Worker for the 
Union, Mra. Nellie Knecland. The writer 
was unable to remain to enjoy thb work, hat 
tarried to rec Mra. Buck Hal) of Cambridge 
lead off with one of her wholesome addresses 
nnd left confident of a profitable hour for 
those who remained. A general feeling of 
interest in the purpore* of the Union leads 
iix to hope for good practical results in the 
interests of the Home.

The meeting next Sunday will If conducted 
by Director Clark of Waltham and it i* hoped 
will be ns Well supported as was this meed 
satisfactory one. Hereafter the Banner of 
Light will be on sale at these t-TvIcrs and 
the proceeds go to the treasury of the Union.

AU Aboard for Pan-American.

An Important Subject.

In connection with the discussion going on 
in our newspapers nbout different matters 
pertaining to the welfare of the Cause In my 
opinion, one of the most pernicious conditions 
we hnve to contend with is thnt our news- 
paprtii nnd public speakers nre deterred from 
voicing what they believe to be for the best 
interest of the Cause, fearing thnt they will 
be misunderstood nnd ostracized cither by the 
people withdrawing their subscriptions to the 
paper, or if a speaker, engagements will not 
be forthcoming

I can understand how speakers or papers 
advocating this truth might be offensive in 
their presentation of the subject, but- why 
either *hould Im*condemned for conscientiously 
asserting what they believe to be for the 
best Interest of the movement I cannot un
derstand. Before we can remedy the numer
ous defects in our manner of handling this 
momentous question of Spiritualism we must 
allow our speaker# nnd especially our editors 
more liberty and not condemn the word—but 
recognize the spirit In which It la given, real
izing thnt it is for the best interest of our 
blessed Cause.

We ns Spiritualists who have been Iden
tified with this mighty movement that means 
no much to each one of us nnd to the world 
must rise above this unfair treatment of 
those who are endeavoring to further the 
best interest of our glorious Cause. We nre 
altogether too sensitive about what we be
lieve or think nnd while we are nuraing our 
opinions our Cause is Buffering.

Yours for truth.
J. H. McDonald.

Commercial Hall, 04 Washington 8t; M. 
Adeline Wilkinson, conductor. Morning circle 
opened with a song service led by Mr. Peak: 
invocation. Mr. Simmons of Haverhill; re
marks. Mra. Wilkinson, others assisting dur
ing the day, Mr. Simmons, Mr. Tuttle, Mra. 
Peabody-McKrnna, Mra. Ott, Mra. Ratzrl, 
Dr. Blackdcn; solos. Mra. Nelly Grover. All 
medium* nre Invited to join us nnd asobt. 
Meetings all summer.—Recorder.

Christ's First Spiritual Church, Hartford, 
Conn., Madame Haven, conductor. Meetings 
held every Sunday evening, lu Temple of 
Honor Hall, No. 91 Asylum Street, qt 7.30. 
July 7, half-hour song service; invocation. 
Madame Haven; scripture rending, Mr. Louh 
Ransom of Cleveland, Ohio: inspirational ad
dress, Mr. C. E. Brainard, subject "Life 
After Death;" messages. Madame Haven. 
Thought transference circle held every Wed
nesday evening, nnd public test circle held 
every Fridny evening nt rooms of Madame 
Haven, 370 Asylum Street, Suite 47.

Dr. G. A. Fuller of Onset. Mass., was with 
ns to open services nt Cnmp Niantic, Presi
dent Harrington in the choir. We felt It 
was good to gather together and listen to the 
word* of instruction given. The camp b fast 
filling up with camper* but to say they were 
all lovers of the good old spiritual philosophy 
would be too big n stretch of my imagina-

"Put me off at Buffalo" I# the fnvhrite ex- 
prmxion of excursionists thl* summer. Don't 
fall to visit the Pan-American Exposition In 
Buffalo, and Niagara Fails, but twenty-four 
miles beyond. The Boston A Albany nnd 
New York Central A Hudson River IL R. Is 
the quickest and most direct route. Seven 
fast express trains week-days and five on 
Sundays, all carrying the most elaborate and 
up-to-date equipment, nnd running over the 
finest road-bed on this continent

For reservations in parlor or sleeping cars, 
write A. 8. Hanson, General Passenger 
Agent, Boston, who on request will send you 
G»e Boston A Albany Pan-American folder, 
showing train service nnd Quoting rates for 
direct nnd variable routes, and containing 
much other valuable information concerning 
trip to the Exposition.

GOOD SITUATION-—For a gentleman, 
widow or girl. No outfits for sale. Address 
with reference, 43 Fremont Ave., Dayton, 
Ohio.

Mra. N. J. Wlllb ha# removed from 7 
Dougin## J8t. to IC Pleasant St.. Cambridge* 
port. Mom.

IROF BEARSE. Arrolow. Office 172 WMh

Onset.

The camp meeting at this place opened Its 
season with two rousing meetings in the audi
torium. The speakers were the chairman. 
Dr. Geo. A. Faller nnd Harrison D. Barrett. 
Mrs. Effie I. Webster of Lynn was the teat 
medium. Never has the outlook been better 
than this season, ns there nre more people 
here than for many seasons past nt the open
ing. Every train brings many campers. Al
most every cottage is opened, and the hotels 
nnd boarding bouses nre fast filling up. Many 
speaker# and mediums nre upon the grounds. 
Bright and early the people were astir pre
paring for the opening day. The platform 
was decorated with Old Glory and beautiful 
flowers.

At 9.20 the Bridgewater Band gave a very 
fine concert before a good sized audience. At 
10.30, Dr. Fuller opened the meeting with 
notices, after which Mr. A. J. Mnxbam sang 
one of his .beautiful songs to the delight of 
hl# hearers. Dr. Fuller followed with auto
matic readings, given through bis bond dur
ing the past week, closing with n soulful In
vocation. After another song by Mr. Max- 
hain. Dr. Fuller took for bls subject, "Spirit
ualism and its significance: What it Means 
to Man, What it Means to the World.”

When Spiritualism come, the times were 
ready for the change, unrest lay upon airiest 
every nouL Modern science only recently 
freed from theological chains had boldly at
tacked the great citadels of facts, already the 
foundation of many of the religions had been 
undermined, and everywhere the people were 
seeking for the now truth.

Great were the preparations for Spiritual
ism. The battle had already been fought 
and won. . Thought met thought with such 
force that the very foundation of the world 
was shaken. Old religions were dying and 
new ones werv enjoying existence after a 
fearful struggle.

As the laying of the foundation upon which 
Spiritualism rest*, the stones and timbers 
were all carefully examined as to tbelr 
soundness nnd fitness. Many stones with a 
beautiful exterior were rejected because nt 
heart they were unsound.

Theory and speculation might do well 
enough for the old times, but the new day 
demanded certainty. Science had already ad- 
vauevd In a measure beyond the domain of 
■peculation nnd was Invading In every direc
tion the realms of the past. Spiritualism nt 
Its birth no bigger than a grain of sand 
Rhone with a light all Its own; no borrowed 
light of stars ever shone above Its cradle.

We want to know something nbout the 
world upon which we are living nnd we make 

• a demand for a religion that tells us that. 
We want to know what our people In the 
church know about religion, not what they 
think they know. If they have any gnat 
truth we ore ready to accept It, we are al
ways ready tn accept any great truth. Some 
people say —

tlon. 
cnee

who 
talk.

Dr. Fuller spoke well and the confcr- 
In the evening wan good. Dr. Fuller 
portions of hi* book, then Mr. Boutclle, 
1m stopping In camp, gave uh a good 
Our mnxlc wax nicely rendered by Mra.

Moca of birth It possible.

HEW TORI 
MJLQHINE 

OF 
MYSTERIES

nnd Ml«s Gardner of New London, who we 
hope, will bo able to still further serve us.— 
Mra. N. H. Fogg.

Mr Ira Moore Courib, test medium, of 
Brooklyn. N. Y., has been engaged another 
year to till the platform of the fraternity of 
soul communion which opens the first Sun
day evening in September nt the Aurora 
Grata Cathedral. Mr. Courtis is spending the 
summer at Lake Pleasant, occupying the 
Barron cottage (old headquarters) with his 
family aud Secretary W. II. Adams, where 
he will hold seances every Wednesday and 
Sunday evening, also readings daily.

THE LITTLE WILLING WOBKER8 OUTING.

The member# of the Advance Spiritual 
Conference of Brooklyn, N. Y.. joined Mra. 
Marie Robinson's band of Willing Workers 
of Brooklyn, nnd held the annual outing nt 
Sea Gat**, Coney Island, July 11. nnd had a 
delightful time. All went in bathing: the 
children enjoyed rolling in the sand (also the 
older ones). After bathing, lunch was 
spread. The merry-go-rounds nnd toboggan 
slide furnished amusement; arrived home nt 
ten o’clock tired out after a day well spent, 
spiritually ns well as materially. Mra. Dr.

WATER OF LIFE,
The most reliable remedy for Stomach. 

Liver and Kidney*. Bright’s Disease or DLa-

impart# vigor and life to the whole system. 
I# an unfailing cure for weak -cyej. Should 
be applied daily as a wash. Thousands of 
testimonials from all parts certify to its heal
ing virtue*. Sold in 6 gal carboys at 33.50 
each on board cars. Write to SO S. Mala Sl, 
Wiikenbam, Pa.

WYOMING MINERS WATER CO

QOUL! THE SOUL-WORLD: THE HORES 
Oof THE DEAD. Brand by the K ofcruelan. F. B. KCN 
DOLPH.

rrsarunuj toe ooai —origin. l a-.re, cemar; * no are 
wearied of the masllafactcri platitudes bf the EolUta. moo 
dr-lre a better ground of filth In Hainan Inuaortslrty-

Cloth, limo. bp. >34. Pitre «-<«. ro^are fn*.
For ado by HANNER OF LIGHT lUBUSUlNO CO.

The Golden Echoes
Hl W. 22.1 St

Veteran Spiritualists Union at Onset 
• Saturday.

The OoM-t Association baa generously prof
fered its pintform for the benefit of this 
earnest charitable organization next Satur
day. July 20. We hope the friend* of or
ganized charity will show their appreciation 
of the effort of this Association to serve the 
needy worker* In Splritualbm by a large at
tendance nnd most generous contributions. 
We understand Miss Lizzie Harlow b to 
make the leading address with other* of 
equal real for good work* to follow.

Good music has been engaged, nnd this 
with the talent from the platform will, we 
hope, put the andlcncc In rack a generous 
humor the President will get his heart en
couraged by a large fund to speed him with 
the great task he has undertaken with such 
bravery.

There was never greater need for the work 
than now. There was never a more devoted 
band of officers than now and we arc con
vinced it only remains for the individual 
Spiritualist to contribute of hb money when 
the machinery will be started In practical 
operation, "caring for our own."

Ferial* by BAM5EH OF UOHT FOBLIBKINO VO

MEDIUMSHIP, AND ITS LAWS;
Its Conditions and Cultivation.

DT HUDSON TUTTLE.

Bplrtt, by 4Morrato«d

Verona Park.

The camp meeting at thl* beautiful river
side resort will open July 27. and continue 
until Aug. 19. The new hotel la already open 
nnd b under the care of Mra. A. F. Smith 
of Bangor, who no successfully managed It 
test season. Guests will receive the beat of 
attention, hnve neat, sweet rooms and excel
lent fare, at very moderate rate*. For those 
who seek rent, quiet and harmony there b 
no place superior to Verona. The beautiful 
worry, invigorating nlr, friendly and hare 
moulodx greeting, together with the excellent. I 
lilgb-to-ied addroKM-M, render thb a moat de-, 
llghtful spot for rest, recreation nnd spirit-! 
uni growth.—F. W. Smith, Boriy

"Broadly apeaklng, psychology I* descrip
tive: logic b regulative; thinking I# creative."
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• Psychic Science
* In the Care of ZHiea-e.
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DB. PEEBLES’ INSTITUTE OF HEALTH, Battle Creek, Hieh.

WISDOM OF THE AGES!!!
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER’S

GREAT WORK!!!!
Inspiring! Interesting!! Instructive!!!

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism !!

The Book of the Season, and of the Present Ape /

NOTE A PARTIAL LIST OF SUBJECTS WITH WHICH IT

Aapls, Aniiunh ud Spirih.
Ctazte, Tho Rover of tho Sod 
Caautlon. 
Death. 
Ditto Unity. 
Freedom ud Self GownuL 
HuEnj. 
liflgttM of Mm&I Stites.
Kina. ___ —
Ln.
Lupaja of Spirit

Many other interesting topics are ably treated.
210 pages. Send In your orders-

DEALS:
Mite i Sai of fl» Sahstetol.
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Wist is Right
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the eminent Jurist and gifted Poet.
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MOTHER HEW BOOK

Autobiography, History, Patriot
ism, Poetry and Religion 

A Splendid Work by the

SUMMER HOMES 
FOR SPIRITUALISTS,

At Bay View Park.
PORT JEFFERSON, L. I.. - N.Y
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Miss Judson's Books.
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SPIRIT
Message gtpartmtni,
KXMA9M «mx HDU7VAI TBX UMCMBIX? OF

MBS. S1SM1E MU SOCLE.

Th# following communication* art giv#n by 
Mrs. Bool* VMM vadcr th# control of her own 
raid#*, or that of th# individual spirits asok- 
tat to reach tbsir friend# on earth. The cues- 
■ares are reported st roograp bicall y by a 
special representative of the Banner of Light, 
sad are rim in the prewar# Of other mem
bers of The Banner staff.

These Circles are not public.

To Our Beader*.
We earnestly request our patrons to verify 

such communication# a# they know to be 
based upon fact as soon as they appear in 
these columns. This Is not so much for the 
benefit of the management of th* Banner of 
Light as it la for the good of the reading 
public. Troth is troth, and will bear Its own 
weight whenever It Is made known to the 
world.

crln the cause of Troth, will you kindly 
assist u# la finding those to whom the follow
ing messages are addressed? Many of them 
are not Spiritualists, or subscriber* of the 
Banner of Light, hence we ask each of you 
to become a missionary for your particular 
locality.

Bepcrt of StaM hi Id Jw» 20.1901. 3. B 54

Invocation.

Unto thee, oh spirit of Troth and Life, we 
would draw near this morning; unto thee as 
a child to a father we would come and ask 
for the blessing of strength to overcome evil 
with good, strength to look through the dark- 
ness. trouble and despair and sec the good 
that is; strength to stand firmly in the midst 
of temptation and tribulation, strength to 
walk out into the light purified* clean, and 
whole. Ob, bless us as we gather here; give 
us th” influence of thy love; bless us ns we 
put out our hands to help those less fortunate 
than we. Help us to be so patient, so kind, 
and tender to them that they will come into 
the blessed realisation of what thou art and 
what thy life is. Our especial mission, look 
upon kindly. May onr effort to bring the 
word of understanding to those who stand in 
misty places, may our effort to reach the 
broken-hearted aad give them assurance of 
the continued life and presence of those 
passed beyond their vision, may our effort 
to scatter the seeds of truth wherever they 
may be most needed be kindly looked upon 
by the spirit of wisdom, of power, and of 
love. We thank you with humility for what 
has been granted unto us. We look and strain 
our eyes for the light always and ask that wo 
may be guided aright Amen.

MESSAGES.

Annie Carter.
The first spirit that comes to me this morn

ing is a girl about twenty-five years old. She 
la alight, about the medium height and rather 
dark. Her hair ia combed plainly and looks 
wavy round the forehead. She steps up to 
me with the dearest little way and says. "I 
hare been trying so long to get back that 1 
can hardly realise that I am here and speak- 
ing a# I want to. I want to go to my mother 
who needs me more than I can tell you. She 
believes something in this and yet she does 
not understand bow to make conditions for 
me to get to her and it is this that I have 
come to say to her, that she doesn't need to 
make bo much effort; if she will only stand 
still and listen. I think she will hear my 
voice and I am sure that she will feel my 
presence. My name is Annie Carter and I 
lived in Atlanta. Ga., and my mother's name 
is Dora. She will be glad to get this word. 
Tell her she won't have to keep so secret 
about It, that some of the people right in her 
circle of acquaintances arc just as much in
terested in this work as she Is and If she will 
only talk, she will find out who they arc and 
how they can help her. I have seen Charlie 
and I want mama to know that I am try
ing to help him because be needs it so much. 
It is not to bring him comfort but it is to 
make him understand that he has more 
power than he realizes and that he is misus
ing it with what he Is doing now Thank 
you."

Etta Mansfield.
I see now the spirit of a girl about eighteen 

years old. She is fair, with blue ryes, brown 
hair, and a round full face. She doesn't neem 
to have much to bother her, but is bright and 
merry and comes as though she would bring 
In the beauty and the sunshine of the life 
where she lives to those who arc here and as 
she comes up to me she ripples out the 
brightest little laugh and says: “My name is 
Etta Mansfield and I lived In Elmira, N. Y. 
1 bare been gone about five years and I can 
truly say that in all of that time I have 
never had anything like unhappiness. I 
thought it was not any use to try to get to 
my own people, those who were left, so I just 
entered in with joy as I had here, without 
regret or fuss or fretting, nnd oh. 1 have had 
so much to make me happy that now I stand 
with my first grief, and that is that my de
sire to get to ray people does not find expres
sion a# freely as I would like to have it. My 
father's name ia Tom. I want him to know 
that I have come to realize that I can help 
him. I know he is in so much difficulty that 
a word from Bomeooe on whom he could de
pend would mean very much to him and I 
want him to know that Grandpa Steven* 
say* that be ia pretty nearly out of bis diffi
culty. He mu# not Jet Henry have too much 
to say because be I* not capable of taking the 
responsibility of decisions. I will go to the 
home and do anything that It Is possible for 
one in my condition to do but I want to give 
him my lore and my word of understanding 
of th* ease and perhap# that will help him 
more than the rest. Thank you.”

The next spirit that cooma to me I* a man 
about fifty year# old. He la stout, of florid 
complexion, with very thin hair brushed back 
from bl* forehead with an air of bring done 
In a burry. Hla eye# are sharp like buttons 
•nicking out of hl« bead. He laugh* when I

My that 1 don't think tw was • very ^Kr 
man. but still he tab** ihh »o wTl-fJf that 
be has not the obi mirthful way which 1 ••-. 
algM of in hl# makeup. Hr com** right up 
to me and bl# ho id# arc a# fat as a baby's. 
He take* hold of mine and My*: “Give me a 
lift, will you? If you wore over here and 
you did not know how In the world to get 
back to someone you were extremely fond of. 
you would a#k anybody to help you until yon 
got where you wanted to go. My name I* 
William Mar-h and 1 lived In Toronto, Can
ada. I want to get to Hattie. She I* rick 
and she need* mental treatment more than 
medicine. She thinks she never can get bet
ter. I know she can. 1 would be glad to have 
her come to me, but what’s the sense? There 
are people la earth life who need her, and It 
is better for her to stay a good while and do 
what is her* to do than it i* to grow dis
couraged and want to come over here. Tell 
her that Martha I* with me and that she 
says, ‘God bless my child. I will do ail I 
can to make life brighter.’ ” This Martha 
hoTdx up a peculiar looking bedspread. It is 
very coarse and looks as though It were one 
that they hnd had, and she say#, 'It is put 
away and she will find IL She need not 
worry about it being stolen. It 1* all right 
and ia the house.”

Josiah Emery.
Now I see the spirit of a man who is tall 

and slim, with sidewhiskers, broad forehead, 
and brown hair with a little gray mixed in 
it. He has an old-fashioned hat on his head, 
and his bands an* long and slim aad look as 
if they never did hard work. He stands right 
up before me and says: "No, I didn't do 
much bard work from your standpoint, be
cause I was a minister. My name was Josiah 
Emery and I lived in Barnstable, Mom. I 
tried bard to understand and lead my people 
to God. I studied and prayed and worked 
unceasingly for this purpose. I have nothing 
to say about my success. I know I was sin
cere, 1 know I would have thought that this 
was the height of folly and I have come back 
to make acknowledgment of my weakness 
and of my impatience with anything that sa
vored of this line of thought. That Is the 
least a man can do* if be has raised bis voice 
against a truth; be certainly ought to raise 
it for the truth when be sees bis mistake, and 
I want to do this thing. I meet my people 
over here constantly and they ask me why I 
did not tell them of this and I hang my bead 
in humiliation and say because I did not 
know and did not believe it was worth while 
to try to know. I have one friend in partic
ular, Alice, and I want her to be assured that 
it is my own free expression that I am giv
ing and however different it may be from 
what she would expect I want her to believe 
me and to make some Investigations for her- 
*df.”

To Fannie R. Richardson.

The next one that comes ia a little girl 
about eight years old. She is just as cun
ning as can be and walks right over to me. 
She has dark eyes and dark hair and a pretty 
little mouth. Her hair 1* straight and is 
combed right back from her forehead. She 
say#: “Oh, 1 didn't know that I could talk 
myself. Can I?" and then she says again, 
“I want to get to my mama and my papa. 
Their name is Richardson and they live in 
Tewksbury, Mass. My mother's name is 
Fannie Richardson and mine is Marion. If 
you will just tell them that I come and that 
I am just as happy as I can be with my 
grandma and my aunty Joe, I shall be glad. 
I will go to the bouse and try to rap on the 
glass that is over my picture. I have tried to 
before, but they did not pay any attention. 
Please give them my love. Good-bye.”

George Goldsmith to Elsie Hornbeck
There la a spirit comes now of a man who 

has a full dark beard, a bread forehead and 
deep, deep eyes. He la os pale as can be and 
he stand* here as though such an anxiety 
came over him. The first thing he says is: 
“My mission Is to help. I don't belong to the 

one to whom I send this message in tie* of 
relationship, but I do feel a desire to bring 
her out of her somewhat limited conditions 
nnd give her an opportunity for broader life 
and activities. Tell her that I desire to have 
her go oa with the work the spirit has at
tempted to do through her, that this little ni
nes* Is nothing but temporary. She will soon 
find her usual strength and her usual inspira
tion. My name Is Georg” Goldsmith and I 
send this word to Elsie Hornbeck. She is 
well known because of her effort to carry on 
our work and I send this message for her en
couragement and because I know she needs 
It."

Etta Darns*
The next spirit that come* to me is a girl 

about eighteen. She laugh* and laughs as 
though she just thought this was a good time 
to come to, and she says, "You would laugh 
too if you felt so happy. It seems such a 
pleasure to come and be able to be seen and 
see. I can see you people better than I can 
sec my own when -I go to them. I find that 
the understanding of spiritual things by peo
ple in earth life makes them more transpar
ent and better understood by their own frienda 
My name Is Etta Harris and I lived In Ban
gor. I have quantities of friends there and 
quantities of them over here. I wadt to go 
to Ed. Harris who live# there, and I want 
him to know that I have seen him and I have 
seen Fred and Matti*, that over here with me 
I* Myra and Sadie. I don’t like the school. 
He will know what I mean by that I don’t 
like what they have don* about It and I am 
sorry It had to be carried ouL I do Ilk* the 
new carpet, and when It was pqj down I 
beard what was said, that ’Et would like that 
all right, for It was bright enough to please 
her.’ I don’t wont to say a won! ^x>ut be
ing sorry about coming over here. I don’t 
want to say anything that would bring sad
ness. I only want to say that 1 am happy, 
that I am conscious, and that I know that 
they will come to me when the time comes 
for them to leave the body."

Cfra He* ?»•»•
I eve a > of bet spirit nod II I# A )min* man 

About twenty-fife year* old. He I# tall, slim 
end ba# bias rye# ami dark hair. I know he 
did not live In Boston but It serin# a* though 
be Heed out a ways. “Ob. ye#," be says, “I 
nsed to live in Concord, Ma##. My name I# 
Charles FenDo and 1 haw a mother and 
father still living there uow. I wish to send 
this incsiuig* tn them to let them know that 1 
am safe and happy and able to communicate 
If they will only r*tah|l*b a line for me. I 
bear them talking about me very often, but 
they always say ‘Poor Charlie, too bad be 
couldn’t have lived,’ or something that seem# 
to put me in the past more than In the pres
ent. There is nothing more humiliating to a 
young man than to have bls name put away 
as a thing, to Im* mentioned only with tear*, 
and as something that bad been. It would 
be much sweeter to have them say. 'I wonder 
if Charlie Is here and If he Is not able to 
give some message to help u*.’ Ask them to 
Kit round the table for me and 1 believe I 
may be able to make some manifestation for 
them.”

31ary Cartwright.

Instantly when he goes away, I sec a wo
man. I should think she was about thirty- 
eight year* old. She has dark brown hair, 
dark eyes, and is rather tall and slim, and as 
she come* up to me, she puts her hand in 

.mine and says, "Ob, I wish I were as strong 
as the last spirit who came, but I am so over
come when I start this way it seems as 
though I could not express myself. I have 
tried so many times before to come and each 
time someone got ahead of me, but now I 
want to say before I lose It that my name Is 
Mary Cartwright, and that I lived in Washing
ton, D. C., that 1 knew something of this and 
thought that I would be stronger, but if does 
not seem to make much difference bow much 
we know unless we arc able to apply our 
knowledge, and I just cannot apply anything 
I over knew. I just stand here and give my 
name hoping that I will be made stronger 
by this communication. I want to get to Al
lie; I want him to feel that I am there. He 
is so unhappy, so lonely, that if only I could 
get word to him I nm sure it would relievo 
him. Tell him that bis Mary is just as anx
ious to please him ns ever, and would open 
any door herself If she were able but awaits 
anxiously and lovingly for him to open some 
for her."

Letter from Abby A. Judson.

NUMBEU OWE HUNDBXD AND EIGHTY THREE.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
"Be it over so humble, there’s no place like 

home," sang the poet, whose one song nestles 
for all time in the heart of Christendom.

Home is one's abiding-place. It may be a 
palatial mansion or a small hut, It may have 
belonged to one's ancestors to remote genera
tions, or It may be a room temporarily hired 
la some crowded tenement-house, it may be 
even an old boat like the one inhabited by 
Peggotty and bis family, or a log-house In 
the wilderness. One may live ia it with a 
large family, or dwell iu it solitary aad alone. 
Circumstance* may vary, nnd yet where our 
abiding-place is, there is our home.

Perhaps we dwell ia the same old home
stead where we worked and played in our 
childhood. Sisters and brothers dwell far 
away, or have passed to the silent land. The 
forms of father and mother were laid long 
since in the burial-ground. The companion 
of our life is no longer by our side, and our 
children have made homes of their own else
where. We dwell there solitary and alone, 
and yet It is the dearest spot in all the world. 
Memory recalls the companions of the past, 
fancy re-people* the silent rooms, or fills tho 
empty chairs, and If we be gifted with the 
precious power of discovering spirits, we can 
catch abort glimpses of the immortal dead.

When we are taring our solitary meal, tho 
sister we played with in the far-away hour* 
of childhood enters the room, and lays by our 
plate a bouquet of heaven's own flowers with 
a lore message slipped between the buds, and 
when we alt down in our resting chair, we 
find ourselves enfolded in oar father's arms, 
or feci the tender cares* of our mother again.

One of the dearest teaching# of the spirit
ual philosophy is that the homes of earth are 
renewed In the spirit world, and that every 
feature that made them the happiest place in 
all the world 1* faithfully reproduced In those 
homes beyond the shadow. The assurance 
that this will be so goes far to soften the 
losses of old ago, and we do not wonder that 
though the young find much to attract them 
in the'promise* of Spiritualism, It 1* yet the 
aged who rest In It* teachings, and cling to 
its blessed hope*, with on even greater tenac
ity.

Some persons have never known what It 
was to bare a real home. Little foundlings 
laid in a basket on some door-step, and car
ried to some charitable Institution, where 
they are cared for by hundred* like them- 
•elve*, may grow up to manhood or woman
hood, and never know what It Is to have a 
home. They may make useful men and 
women, but when they hear others speak of 
childhood's home, with one's father and 
mother, brothers and sisters, the forlorn con- 
sclousne** steal* Into their heart that there 
I* a gwtflncM Id life which should hare 
been their*, which ala*I they never knew.

I bare had that same forlorn feeling In my 
youth. le ft in this country at the age of ten, 
I dwelt In the bouses of other persons, but 
did not know what It was to have a home. 
Some relative* "gave me a home,'’ ns the 
xaylng Is, and were praised for doing so, but 
I hod the inward feeling that I was kept 
only under snffranev, and did not really be
long anywhere. I wa* happiest when my girl 
companions Invited me to visit them In vaca
tion. for I could then fancy myself for a lit
tle while a daughter in the family. But the*? 
time* were fleeting, and I longed ever for the 
old home In Burmab, where we played under 
th6 plantain trees, were petted by our father.

nnd tock'd Into bed at sight with the ehrl«ui 
of a loving Mother'* h mkr hire,

And yet my lot wa# a fortunate one, and 
wa* unspeakably happier than that of tho 
poor little waifs who are brought up in <”in- 
pany with hundred# of others ami have not 
been able to speak of “my father and my 
mother and my home.”

One of the most philanthropic labor* la this 
humanitarian ago I* the one just begun In 
East Oakland, California, by Mrs. F. Marian 
Smith, who*c design I# to make real home# 
for two hundred little girls. The work is In 
no sense reformatory, the object being to give 
deserving orphans and destitute children a 
chance to grow up under the Influences of a 
real home.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith bare great wealth, and 
after providing magnificently for their daugh
ter, who is one of the heiresses of the Pacific 
coast, and amply for their nieces, they have 
made a great endowment, with the design of 
substituting the home for the institution.

Last Christmas, Mr. Smith deeded his wife 
thirty-five acre# of beautiful land. In the im
mediate vicinity of their own villa. On this 
land twenty houses, each accommodating ten 
little girls with their “mother’’ are to be 
built, and the first one. named "Marion Cot
tage," is already built and in operation.

The central part of the cottage ha* a living 
room with Its piano and pictures, a dining
room, a kitchen, a bath-room, a guest room 
which Is also used in case a child Is ill. and 
the mother's room in the centre of the house, 
and so situated that sho can bear from her 
little girls if they should call to her in the 
night There are also two wings, each con
taining fire small room* connected by slldlng- 
door*. Each little girl ba* thus her room to 
herself, nnd no room will ever be vacant, for 
as -one girl goes out into the world for any 
reason, her place will be supplied by a new
comer. All the rooms in the house are per
fectly furnished nnd provided.

The work of the house will be done by 
themselves. They are taught to be saving, 
nnd to plan ns thriftily as the mechanic's 
wife In her own home. They go to the public 
school in the neighborhood, and to the 
church. They will be educated in the lines 
for which they show the most aptitude, so 
that they may be self-supporting as they 
grow up.

If they show ability In music, in art, in 
teaching. In sewing, in millinery, in house
work, and so on, they will be encouraged and 
assisted in these different directions.

The "mother" is never to go away. Her 
children will come back to see her, and she 
will In time see their children as well. The 
homes are thus permanent, and each child I* 
as safe in the shelter of a home as If she 
lived with her own father and mother.

"Marion Cottage" cost >6000. and Is the 
model for the remaining nineteen, making 
any alterations in the plans and mode of oper
ation that may be suggested by experience.

Each cottage has its own flower-garden and 
orchard. No board is charged, as an allow
ance is made for each cottage out of the en
dowment. They will be encouraged to feel 
such pride In their home that they will try 
to provide new carpet* and table linen a* the 
old wears out. Of course their clothe* and 
other necessaries will be provided out of the 
endowment, which care* for them in all par
ticulars as members of a comfortable home.

This Is, so far as we know, the only scheme 
of the kind on a large scale, though we know 
that many women have in a private way 
gathered little destitute ones about them, and 
taugbt them to know what it Is to have a 
home and a mother. All honor nnd praise to 
this noble mother-heart on the western slopes 
of California who has planned so skilfully 
and given so generously to make permanent 
homes nnd mothers for two hundred little 
girls!

We have long desired that more of our 
wealthy men would appropriate funds to give 
homes to the homeless millions in our land. 
Instead of building costly libraries and en
dowing great universities, it seems to us that 
the sum of human happiness would be better 
enhanced by buying vast tracts of arable 
land in the temperate regions of our country, 
dividing them into farms large enough to 
support one family, building a comfortable 
house and barn on each, deeding each piece 
of property to a homeless family, and then 
paying their railroad fare and the freight of 
their goods to their own home.

To make the gift complete, their benefactor 
would give them a sum of money sufficient 
to support them for one year. That would 
give them time to begin to mire vegetables. 
In time, trade# would spring up. Some of 
the men would be carpenters, or cobblers, or 
harness-makers, or grocers, or blacksmiths, 
or of other necessary avocation*, while 
women would be found who could nurse, or 
make dresses or bonnets, or do washing for 
those who needed to have it done. In this 
way, the persons compering the settlement 
would become self-supporting.

Think of a suffering family living in a 
small flat in a great city, In constant dread 
of being turned onto the street through fail
ure to pay their rent, being transported to 
their own house and barn on their own little 
farm In a fertile region! We do not know 
which would be the happier, the family so 
provided for, or their benefactor.

This work need not be done on a large 
scale. There arc many well-to-do person# 
who could not do this for a hundred families, 
bat they could do it for one family. They 
could purchase a small farm provided with 
comfortable buildings, and give It, "to have 
and to hold,” to some worthy pair who would 
gladly bring up their little ones in the coun
try air, rather than In a crowded tenement- 
house.

JoLu Howard's wife Harriet had a benevo
lent disposition like hla own. Like other pro
prietors in England In the last century, he 
found bi* tenant* living In filthy hovel*, with 
no drainage, the moisture oozing through the 
wall* and roof, and malaria and typhus fever 
rising from the damp and unclean ground. 
He set to work to cleanse the whole property, 
and to build comfortable and sanitary home* 
for hl# tenant*.

Once si th# clow of a season of very bard 
work for tin- good of the tenant#, the good 
Howard told bi# wife that b» bad a certain 
eum left over, that was #u0dt*nt to give 
them both a delightful outing by a visit to 
London. A# they were both somewhat fee
ble, be #ug*eated to her that they should o*o 
th” money In this way.

"What a pretty cottage It would build!" 
said Harriet

They did uot go to London, but another 
cottage was built In Cardington, which be
came “one of the neatest village* In the king
dom." If you asked one or the villagers to 
what or whom It owed all thin, the answer 
would have been, “John Howard."

When I virited 8L Paul’s Cathedral in 
ISil, I found much to interest me. But the 
monument thnt thrilled me the most was the 
one erected to Howard. He is represented 
a* bolding a key in hl* right hand, and with 
broken chains trodden under hl* feet

He died nt Cherson, Tartary, of the plague, 
in 1790. He was trying to find out bow the 
plague could be mitigated. Instead, he suc
cumbed to the destroyer, and went to hl* 
Harriet, who hnd died long before. The In
scription clones thus:—

"He trod nn open but unfrequented path 
to immorality, in the modest and unInter- 
mltted exercise of Christian charity. May 
this tribute to his fame excite an emulation 
of his truly glorious achievements!"

The monument to Nelson la not far distant. 
But in tho white light shining down from the 
spirit world, one would far rather be Howard 
the philanthropist, than the brilliant hero of 
Trafalgar.

Yours for humanity and for spirituality, 
Abby A. Judson.

Arlington, N. J., July 6, 1ML

Mark Twain’s Opportunity.

The next chapters in the history of the 
punitive work of our missionaries In China 
will be furnished by tho reports of General 
Chaffee to the War Department, which are 
now coming in and will soon be published. 
Of one of these reports. Just received, the 
Washington correspondent of the Now York 
Herald says that It discloses "high-handed 
and heartless brigandage In the Interest of a 
missionary society, indorsed by Minister 
Conger and backed up, .through a misconcep
tion of purpose, by the United States Army."

The operations described are those of the 
Rev. E. G. Tewksbury, who succeeded in ob
taining a detachment of United States troops 
to aid him in exacting contribution* of 
money and lands from the Chinese, although 
he confesses that he did not know when he 
enforced these exactions how many native 
Christian* had been killed, or to what ex
tent the property of the converts had been 
damaged. With the help of the army'this 
missionary brigand compelled various villages 
to contribute money* and land*, until be had 
collected 112.000, obtained deeds for ninety- 
six acres of land, and had secured permission 
to construct nineteen chapels and twenty 
cemeteries. Lieutenant P. W. Gurney, the 
officer who had command of the troops sent 
on this nefarious business, report* that this 
mopey was collected by the men who did tho 
damage from inhabitants who are now and 
always have been peaceful. Large amounts 
were sent Into Tungchow, nnd a considerable 
sum wa* collected in Tungchow itself. "I 
know of this indlrecty, and Mr. Tewksbury 
promised to give a complete account of it to 
the American Minister in Pekin. I requested 
Mr. Tewksbury to give me the name of 
every person making a claim for damages, 
and amount of damage claimed and charac
ter of settlement made. He replied that he 
did not know the men whose property was 
destroyed nor their whereabout*, but thnt he 
thought he could give the names from some 
of the native member# of hla church who 
were assisting him ia collecting money."

Wo respectfully submit that Mark Twain 
has not half done bls duty In dealing with 
the facts in this case. Hero we have an 
American missionary, with a lot of American 
soldiers at his back, joining hands with a lot 
of Boxers In China, who despoiled certain 
unnumbered and unidentified "native Chris
tian*," and proceeding to rob and despoil 
other innocent nnd Inoffensive Chinamen, as 
’'retribution" for the misdeeds of these same 
Boxers.

No wonder the officers of the United States 
Army are ashamed of their part in this mis
erable work, and are putting the real facts 
on record iu their official reports. Where 
one real Boxer wa* killed or punished fifty 
Innocent coolies were killed or punished, a* 
a result of the combined activity of the sol
dier* and tho missionaries in China last year. 
It is a story, the horrors of which do not 
seem likely to be mitigated by anything that 
remain* to be told.—Hartford Weekly Times.

“The Soni.”

"The soul is Immortal, it will live forever; 
ever progressing, fulfilling the mission for 
which it was created. We should ever keep 
in mind, thia earth life Is the primary school.

"We are all scholars; some In a lower 
grade and some In a higher and wo all have 
talent* according to our capability of Improv
ing them. We have our own field to culti
vate and each one must do his own work. 
We should cultivate oar best self; It may re
quire hard labor on our part but we must 
gain a victory over onr besetting sins, what
ever they may be. If ail would do that, we 
would be a law unto ourselves.

“Sabrina Mosher."
P 8. The above Is a little of the inspired 

writings of Sister Mosher during the last few 
years of her earth life; and we wish to add 
that she has been for nearly eighteen year* 
a devout Spiritualist, n stanch friend to all 
medium# and a sincere lover of her fellow- 
men, with charity for all and malice toward 
none.

To send an uneducated child Into the world 
Is little better than to turn out a mad dog 
or a wlbl beast Into the street#.—Paley.
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BY WWIIA FHAXI*
Which 1* occaafoMUy practiwd Iu India, awl

u OUR Oli

Mrs. J. K. D. Conant-Henderson,
Pijchfiinatfxt, Mal ud Balata Msm.

Who h Widely Known a* Ona 
of the Many

As on« cvtuldeni rondltltm* a* they cxl«t 
today throngbout th* nation* of the world, 
there I* evident a spirit of unrest and tur
moil. Nation wage* war against nation, and 
nowhere do wo find mt. peace and harmony. 
It would Bccm do vary task to penetrate Uwe 
conditions and learn the cause; there I* du 
effect without a cause.

Let us reason together, and see If wc ar. 
able to understand some of tho possible 
causes producing this derangement In the.ra- 
riou* avenue* of U*«. financial, political, 
moral nnd religious. It would appear that 
the financial problem is most difficult of so
lution, owing to the different degree* of bn>K 
nets capacity In man’s organism. One seems' 
to have a special adaptation to the acquiring 
of riches, and nt bls bunds everything turns 
to money, while hi* neighbor, perchance. La 
scarcely able, by diligent application, to pro
vide for himself and family the necessities of 
life.

Wc hardly see bow these extremes can be 
regulated, nt present, as legislation Is unable 
to reach the case, and man has a legal right 
to hold and control-million*, whether honestly 
or dishonestly acquired, while bls brother 
mon suffers the pangs of poverty and sjarrn- 
tion; but thu moral right to withhold from the 
unfortunate one, sufficient to satisfy the ac
tual needs of life, of tLe millions of Wealth 
which Its possessor la unable to compute, and 
each passing hour adds to tho fabulous 

'Vealth already possessed, an amount which 
thb Bon of toll and poverty would consider a 
generous supply for all the needs of himself 
and family, the moral right to withhold is, 

\ we say, debatable.
Let us examine the political problem, and 

consider the situation. First, wc note the 
need of honest voting. The right of fran
chise I* the greatest gift which our nation 
dispenses freely to Its citizens. It carries 
with it the right to have a voice in its legis
lation, and; honestly practiced, is the only 
factor which places every citizen on the name 
platform, free nnd equal, the only factor 
which makes possible an honest government, 
"of the people, for the people and by the peo
ple.”

This sacred right Is too often lightly held 
and slightly appreciated. Too often, we fear, 
the question Is not.

"Is the candidate for office capable, I* he 
honest nnd true?” but rather, "Is he of our 
party?"

The times demand the placing of men In 
positions of responsibility, from the chief ex
ecutive to the humblest servant of the small
est town, of faithful conscientiousness and 
character, ns well as of business capacity,— 
men who will conduct affairs of national im
portance with the same diligence and honesty 
that would be applied to business of n per
sonal nature. Such men arc to be found, liv
ing in obscurity, doubtless; like -Lincoln, tor 
example, comparatively unknown until the 
time was ripe for him to enter into the ardu
ous and perplexing experiences for which he 
seemed to have been raised up, aud to which 
he was so admirably adapted; a man whose 
memory Is revered and held sacred,, because 
of the confidence which his honesty of pur
pose and faithful conscientiousness inspired 
among every nation’ and people throughout 
the world. _-------

This is a vital question to every individual 
citizen of these United States—“What force 
is it possible to command, to equalize, nnd 
bring about a better state of affairs?" It is a 
question which lies at the door of every In
dividual citizen to bear a part in answering, 
according to his better judgment, based on an 
understanding of the Importance of the situa
tion.

How? do you ask, can every citizen bear a 
part In the answer? Simply by casting an 
honest rote, voting for that only which ap
peals to his best judgment, knowing full well 
that the most Influential citizen can do no 
more than to offset the vote of the humblest 
child of toll. Think of these things, each one, 
and do your part towards bringing about that 
state of things which appeals to you ns best. 
Help to make yourselves free citizens of a 
fre<- government, holding the foremost place 
among the nations of the world.

There Is no dividing line between the 
moral nnd religious life of n nation or n com
munity. Morality and religion are one. In the 
Inspiring force which influences the lives of 
mortals. The great teacher taught a practi
cal religion, nnd demonstrated Its power in 
his life. The religion which he taught, had 
lore for Its foundation principle, lore for 
God, and for the neighbor. As written, we 
hare no record that he followed nny pre
scribed mle of action, was not held by dog
ma, nor bound by creed, but went about do
ing good, healing the sick, the lame and the 
blind, living a religion of love, practical and 
useful.

We fear tho simple, natural religion which 
he lived nnd taught, is today too much for
gotten nnd lost sight of. becoming too theo
retical nnd too impractical, too much of the 
letter, too little of the spirit If. in Jesus’ 
time, ns accordlag to his teachings, lore was 
the foundation principle of all action and 
pure religion was to do good, “to risit the 
widow and the fatherless, nnd to keep one’s 
self unspotted from the world," why should 
not we, of the present day, accept ns ours 
that religion which it Is claimed he estab
lished? In his experience he met those who 
Were uncharitable toward those of a different 
thought, saying to his disciples, 'They who 
are not against us are for us," and "what Is 
that to thee?”

The pilgrims crossed the seas that they 
might enjoy religious liberty, the right to 
worship as conscience dictated. If in nny of 
life’s experiences liberty 1* desirable, it would 
seem especially so, regarding ones religious 
conviction!*. The field i* large, and there is 
room for all, and all are striving, professedly, 
for the same end. to establish the kingdom of 
heaven on earth.

There is ample opportunity for the exorcise , 
of sweet charity In this work for tho better
ment of humanity. Tho same rule follows, । 
and will apply In religion, as In nil depart- I 
menLs of life; indeed religion should enter | 
Into, nnd become a part of life, or what pur- ' 
pose docs It servo? It is also ns true la re- ■ 
llglon as In politics, and all life’s varied I 
avenues, that the result, the outcome rests < 
with the Individual, and purity of life and i 
action In tho Individual mast create purity of I 
home, town, city and nation, and many of the i 
seeming wrongs be corrected nnd peace reign । 
universal; nations learning war no more, a 1 
literal establishment of the kingdom of c 
heaven od earth. I

Wiri. He i, opvtUII), Is L; J J U-< -U> LU- 
known Ui various other countries, it I* now 
believed to have bevu practised by the Fiji 
islander*, from time Im uk murid I, and La, been 
M'huvvsed and reported by English people of 
undoubted veracity, it I* cvmuioa in Japan, 
a* will Im noted later on; but the must recent 
report come* from Honolulu. La January last, 
a Tahitian Kahuna walked four time* over 
the but stones, "the fierce, red glow attesting 
to the heated condition uf their under aide.” 
According to the account in Theosophy la 
Australasia, "He was clothed in a loose, white 
wrapper, girded at the waist with a rope of 
T1 Laves, a crown of which he also had on 
his bead, and he held In bls Land a bunch of 
them, with which be thrashed the earth twice, 
rich 'time before passing over the heated 
atone*, at the same time inwardly Invoking 
the fire spirit* and praying to ’Liiha Mu, te 
Ahara Vuhluc Niu, Ite Ahural, the God, God- 
dcsK and Spirit*.” Following I# the conclud
ing comment; "This shows that the old Poly
nesian sorcerers also did possess mysterious 
magical powers and secrets, carefully banded 
over through Initiations, and which Were evi
dently remains of the great magical knowledge 
of the Atlantean*."

Moro than a year ago there appeared in The 
Wide World magazine, an article which 
described la detail one uf these thrilllag per
formances, and the elaborate preparatory 
rites enacted by the priests, and was illus
trated with fourteen photogravures—making 
the whole description seem wonderfully real. 
We have space for one or two extracts from 
this account

The bed of charcoal was IS feet long by 5 or 
C feet wide and “was a glowing red-hot mass," 
nnd the heat nearly scorched the spectators 
who stood a little way off. The court-yard 
was densely packed with Japanese, Euro
peans nnd Americans.

One by one the ascetics assembled, all 
dressed lu a single white cotton kimono. At 
Inst one of them stood at the head of the 
fierce and glowing furnace, his brad bowed in 
prayer, and holding high in both bands an of
fering to the god to whose power they at
tributed the casting out of the spirit (heat) of 
the fire so that they were enabled to pass over 
unhurt. A silence fell on all. The watchers 
or spectators, whether sceptical, curious or 
wondering, were breathless.

A movement—the man strode forward—step 
upon step over the 18 fret of glowing, scorch
ing tire. Not gingerly or timidly, mind you, did 
hr tread, but with well-planted, firm and 
fearless feet—thus did he pass over. Nat even 
the smell of burning reached oar expectant 
nostrils, though his Uiiusy white gown was 
clown to bls ankles. Another and another fol
lowed, making a well-worn path across that 
marvelous road of Are. The ascetics, or 
priests, went over ^several times, and then 
called out that they had tried the fire—that it 
had no power to burn, and anyone who liked 
might now pass over. Then a strange thing 
happened! '- The Japanese men, women, and 
children around me went down and walked 
over unburL A .continuous stream passed 
over the dull furnace. Their clothes were an- 
Bulged and their feet unhurt, for I myself, 
with pome of my friends, went to examine 
them afterwards, borne begged mo to try, 
telling me that the fire would make my feet 
very strong aud my "feelings would become 
good” (1. e., comfortable), were I to do bo. 
Ains! I bad neither‘their faith nor their sim
plicity, and so I did not turn fire-walker.

The scene was a remarkable aud Impressive 
one, however the fire-walking may be ac
counted for.

Curiosity prompted me two days later to 
visit the temple nud ask the High Priest for 
au interview. I told him how struck I had 
been with what I had seen, and asked him If 
be could explain what appeared a miracle.

‘•To you." he Bnid, "nud the ordinary spec
tator, It seems an Impossible thing, aud you 
try to account for It by assuming some vulgar 
trick or conjuring, but to me It is not 
strange.

"We of the Bhinshukyo sect believe In our 
god nnd by invoking him we are enabled to 
pour boiling water over our bodies, to walk 
over Are, aud to mount sword-blades with
out sustaining nny harm.”

"But," I said, "nre you nnd your disciples 
able nt any time to wnlk on Are without 
being hurt?”

“No,” he said, "it in ouly after long prayer 
and Invocation that we can do so. and the 
gyoja (ascetic) must try it before an orai- 
nary believer, to And out If the power has 
been drawn out of the Arc.

"My disciple* never ent meat, or fish— 
never drink any stimulant of any kind, cither 
wine or coffee or ten, nor do they even touch 
strong-smelling vegetables such ns onions or 
garlic; nnd we only ent twice a day—In the 
morning and' evening. We must be clean in 
heart nnd body, or wc should be burned."— 
The Theosophlst
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All people who are training their minds 
should maintain an attitude of steady watch
fulness with regnrd to the thoughts that 
"come Into the mind." and should exercisa 
towards them a constant selection. The re
fusal to harlot evil thoughts, their prompt 
ejection If they effect an entry, the Imme
diate replacement of an evil thought by a 
good one of an opposite character—this prac
tice will so tune the mind that after a time It 
will act automatically, repelling the evil of Its 
own accord. . . . Living, as wc all do, in a 
continual current of thoughts, good and evil, 
we need to cultivate the selective action of 
the mind so that the good may be automati
cally drawn In. the evil automatically repelled 
—Annie BeMOt In Theosophical Review.

July C. 1W1, 2-05 p. m.. our beloved sister, 
Sabrina Mosher, aged 77 years, 2 months and 
18 days. Two children, one grandchild, one 
greatgrandchild and many friends remain to 
mourn the low uf her physical presence, but 
In spirit we know she still lives. Services 
were conducted at her home. Gist and Wal
lace streets, Saturday evening. Dr. C. T. IL 
Benton, minister of The First Spiritual Mis
sion Church and Mra. Mnry Cochonoar, offi- 
rinting. A faithful, charitable, loving soul 
has gone to her reward.

From Springvale. Maine, Jone 30, Mr. 
Harry L. Richards, aged 28 years, from his 
home. He was tenderly cared for by the one 
to whom he was soon to be married. His 
decease came very suddenly from that dis
ease, peritonitis, which so frequently proves 
fatal He was a young mar of most exem
plary character, respected and loved by a 
host of friends. He was a fine musician, and 
the brightest of prospects lay before him. 
The funeral services were conducted by the 
writer nt the home of bls father and mother 
in Foxboro, Mass., on July A The floral 
decorations were very elaborate, and the 
musical part of the exercise* all that could 
be desired. The attendance of friends was 
very large, nnd the readings and speech ap
propriate to the occasion. The father, 
mother and sister are sustained by the truths 
of tho spiritual philosophy, and the Intended 
bride cheered both by the sense of having 
performed her duty most faithfully, and the 
thought that he I* near her In spirit

Geo. A. Fuller, M. D.
Onset. Moss., July 11, 190L

It la not erudition that makes the intellec
tual man, bat a sort of virtue that delights 
In beautiful and vigorous thinking, just as 
moral virtue delights In vigorous and beauti
ful conduct—Hamerten.

"Profound students of the times tell u* 
that we are great absorbers of print but the 
art of thinking I* gradually becoming a lost 
art"

To have Ideas Is to gather flowers; to think 
la to w.-nre them Into garlands—Madame 
Swetchine.
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It la Joly.

“ Wb*a t»a baa tUk** mixt-veil Cmu, 
And poppt** Aaom la to* ry*.
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I are h*hy Iba* and a group of baby kango- 
n..s all iig|fo.-a .d Buffalo.

I Frank C. Bostock, lb* owner and manager, 
I . I' I . - , I c •.(•■,-! I!..' . II I. 
■ born animal trainer, being the duo of tb* 
famous Mh Wi . ' D < f tendon, who for 
many year* dlrrctvl the l#nre*t trained ani
mal rvUartloQ in Great Britain. Ills ancle. 
Charles Wombvll, waa the originator and 
f .i I r < t ll ■ llr-t trav. lljg BNMfHil Iff tt I 
world. Mr. Bostock la the successor of this 
gentleman in the business. Ills policy with 
wild animals 1* to conquer them first br es
tablishing his superiority and then by kind- 
Dess. Ills methods are worthy of the serious 
consideration of the humanitarian and psy
chologist.

Common Sense.

Hu Spiritualism Dre lined?

Id common with many others. I have no
ticed the article from the Philadelphia Press, 
on the “Decline of Spiritualism," but do Dot 
wholly agree with its pessimistic view of the 
situation. In my judgment there was never 
a time when there was more interest mani
fested by intelligent people on the subject of 
Spiritualism than now; and while believing 
this to be true, there ia a notable decline in 
local societies and for good and sufficient rea
sons.

That much fraud does exist is a lamentable 
fact recognized by Spiritualists themselves, 
but the percentage of fraud is nothing like 
the estimate of the article in question. It is 
doubtless true that the phenomena do not at
tract the attention of the wonder-seeker as in 
former times, bat it is also true there is a 
large aid intelligent class who are attracted 
to tb« philosophy and, it only need# a proper 
presentation and demonstration to claim th- 
attention of people everywhere.

Here is the rub—a proper nnd intelligent 
presentation of the subject. As long as the 
average local society depends entirely upon 
the speaker, supplemented by tests, and these 
many times of doubtful character, and de
pending on a door fee to meet the running ex
penses of the meting, it will decline and 
ought to decline.

I know of no class of people except Spirit
ualists, who expect so much for nothing, who 
are so apathetic, so lazy, so indifferent and 
positively stingy iu sustaining their organiza
tions.

We boast of having the best philosophy and 
the grandest religion ever given to mortal 
man, nnd it would seem that Spiritualists 
should appreciate the fact, have some pride 
in th- matter and be willing to sustain their 
meeting* by voluntary subscriptions and do- 
natioas, instead of sponging from the gen
eral public.

When they awake to the grandeur of the 
Cause (if they ever do), what it means to 
themselves and to posterity, and will rise to 
the demand* of the occasion, their privileges 
and responsibilities, and Institute better meth
ods instead of being nt the mercy of every 
Tom. Dick nnd Hurry who is seeking for one- 
month stands in order to eke out a precarious 
existence, w- shall hear lea* about the decline 
of local societies.

When this is done they can command the 
service* of Intelligent speakers and worthy 
demonstrators and become a factor in the on
ward march of the age. We have a few such 
societies nnd they should be multiplied every
where. A letter from a western city Iles be
fore me as I write, complaining bitterly that 
they have b-vn so cursed with frauds nnd 
fakirs that decent people have become dis
gusted and have lost nil Interest in the sub- 
ject. Unfortunately this cry comes from 
nearly every point of the compass, while 
those who complain do not seem to realize 
thnt the fault Iles with Spiritualists- in per
mitting such a state of affairs to exist. The 
only remedy lies in a thorough and compact 
organization. When we have the good sense 
to thoroughly organise, all these matters 
which we so loudly complain of can be ad
justed.

The N. S. A. has a fair start, nnd to It we 
owe whatever standing we have among in
telligent people. The silly cry thnt "we need 
no pope and Spiritualism needs no creed” is 
but the nightmare vision of certain people who 
are more in love with their own pct theories 
nnd opinions than with the Cause which they 
wish to wholly represent. There have been 
entirely too much time and too ninny words 
wasted In trying to determine “who shall be 
greatest in the kingdom of heaven." instead 
of sinking personal •Ufferencc* of opinion re
gal ding matters that are non-essential. This 
was pin lnl\ evidenced quite lately over the 
question of Infinite Intelligence, in the decla
ration of principles set forth by the N. 8. A. 
There was a demand for such declaration, 
and sincere effort to meet the demand, when 
presto, we were Immediately in the midst of 
n hornets’ nest, and, for nearly n year we bad 
what in modern parlance Is calk'd "chewing 
the rag." and upon the failure of the N. 8. 
A to take up the question at its last annual 
meeting, there have been complaints because 
it did not furnish another rag to chew.

The N. 8. A. should by nil means be sus
tained. It possibly haw made mistakes, and 
who has not. The cry of poverty among 
Spiritualist* as a reason for not sustaining 
the N. 8. A. i* both pitiful and contemptible 
when twenty-five cents n year from every 
Spiritualist would furnish a fund for mis
sion ary work that would place 8pirituaU«m 
where it rightly belongs. The trouble has 
been, we have had no concert,of action, no 
organization, and consequently no method. If 
we do rot like the action of the officer* and 
board of the N. 8. A., let ns change them. If 
we do not like the declaration of principles, 
let us substitute others. Personally I am in 
favor of a declaration of principles thnt rrc- 
ognizes the rights of mankind in every rela
tion of life.

Only through organization can wo success
fully cope with the horde of fakirs and dis
reputable# who infest our ranks, nnd who 
continually discredit the work of honest med
iums. It is a fact worthy of note that there 
I* not a dishonest medium, nn unworthy char
acter or fakir pure nnd simple, who I* not 
opposed to organization nnd the N. 8. A.

A" a rule they may be known by their op
position nnd their continual reiteration of the 
falsehood that the president of the N. 8. A. 
la opposed to mediumship. For my part. I 
am glad to know th-rc are persons debarred 
from certain privileges, because they can not 
secure the endorsement of the president of the 
N 8. A. Why «honld we not hare worker* 
accredited and endorsed by some state or 
central organization? Why should not cre
dential* issued by such organization* be a 
proof that the person holding them po##e«*e* 
integrity of character and is competent for 
th* work Assigned? And why should not such 
organization* have the power to recall such 
credentials when used unworthily?

Too much like the church? Well, suppose 
It b! It I* good bornmon sense, and It b time 
we adopted common-sens* methods.

Spiritualism I* not declining; it b Bpirit- 
ualnts who have declined common-sen*'' 
methods and have failed to grasp their op
portunities. Spiritualism will continue on its 
mission, giving, light and hope to the sorrow
ing. and dispelling the clouds of dataneM 
which ancient error has cast over humanity.

It may be absorbed by <rth#r existing or- 
gauixatlooaf thb will depend upon Hpiritual- 
latA My firm conviction I*. thnt now Is the

Two Little Ants.

I am colon to tell you, la my own words, 
wbat 1 read about some ants, a while ago. in 
the St. Louin Globe-Democrat.

Around one of his maple-tree# a man had 
dug a trench that he could fill with water aad 
no give the thirsty roots all they wanted to 
drink. When the trench was dry a number 
of ants crawled into it ia search of food to 
carry home. And while they were there the 
maa took the garden ho«c and aent through 
it a stream of water into the trench. The 
ants were as Kurprised as people that live 
near the shore when a big tidal wave aweep# 
in and flood* everything. And the ant*, just 
as people would hare done, scurried away 
from the water, with all their might, and 
climbed to the top of an overturned clod of 
earth in the bottom of the treoch. Here 
about twenty anta found themselves high and 
dry and Bafr^—or at least they thought they 
were safe, and no doubt congratulated one 
another on their lucky escape.

But the water kept rising higher and 
higher and agnia the ants became frightened. 
They ran this way and that, but there was 
no way to leave the tiny island that they 
were on, and it was fast disappearing be
neath the water. The poor ants huddled to
gether, finally, and stood still, waiting for 
the end. They knew that they must drown.

But the man saw them. and. being kind- 
hearted. he laid a stick so that one end was 
cn the island and the other end on th- 
ground beyond the trench. At first the aits 
did not notice the stick—they were *o fright
ened and had so entirely given np hope.

After awhile one ant. who, unlike th# 
others, was still looking for help, noticed the 
stick and hastily ran across it and found 
himself safe! Do you suppose that he ran 
away in the grass and sunshine nnd gave no 
thought to his companions in distress? No, 
indeed. He ran directly back over the stick 
to tell them how to escape, and the tiniest 
ant of nil followed him out of danger. Then 
they bath went back together and each 
guided ar nnt across, and then back again 
for two more nuts, and so on till all were 
safe. For some strange reason, or at least 
for some reason we human livings don't un
derstand, each ant had to lie led over the 
stick instead of nil following the lead of their 
rescuers.

Th- tiny nnt was afraid that perhap# one 
of their companions might have been over
looked. so again he run back over the stick. 
The water had been rising nil the time, and 
now hut a wee hit of the island was left. As 
the ant reached it the stick that had been 
used as a bridge was covered by the water, 

•and It looked as if the brave little Insect 
would perish. H« soon understood that 
there was do hope of escape and he stood 
quietly waiting for the water to sweep him 
away.

Bat the man, who was still watching, took1 
the stick from the water, placed one end on 
higher ground and the other end on all that 
was left of the island, and the little nnt ran 
over the stick just in time to avoid being 
drowned.

I nnfthe captain- of my soul."
Tbo remainder of tbe.;book is In the main 

derated to an account of the psychical ex
perience* which are more than ordinarily 
valuable? though -srrn*-«>f her conclusion* are 
oddly, avperior. \Hand)ette* nnd table rnp- 
plmM jLid fnrfjturo. shocks never interred 
her; Ml «*em# to atryfrd that the spirits of 
departed, one* n<jM^foDdeNC*-nd to material, 
nnrnw MirfQtTO'Jlnpr tw communicate with 
!oved zqn('S when the wi? great mind I* all the 
unltvfKl - -/-u--

"Not 'to know tlmt^nne's own thought Is 
sufliHmt to produce why phenomena! Ab
surd!'-’- a j —WT

There viroly I* sometblng to bo raid In fa
vor of dwelling aloft -with tho augela rather 
than dragging them down to dm but noth
ing should be conshlered small or mean that 
Is a CDDvcyancv of truth: And to despise a 
rap Is to bold one oLGpd'* lows In contempt.

Id the author?* 'discussion of telepathy, 
mo«4 reasonable nn^-as ..re given why at
tempts nt such cdtmnunlon arc not always 
sueressfnl. LL

Many leader# -wre Deeded to turn nil 
towards truth; Mayhap If you study Life 
Force# with M. V. McCabe, yon may be m- 
nhled to do ns she "bld* you: "Learn the only 
secret nature holds, the secret of patience, 
eternal repo*#! arid all thing* are yowr#."r- 
M. C. n — I

------------------ —*------------------- I
There are seasons when to be still demands 

Immeasurably higher strength than to act. 
Composure i* often th-- highest result of 
power.—Channing.

How surely i# the tiniest living thing a 
thought of God, and so a part of God, and 
thus capable of loving and doing good! No 
human being could have done a nobler deed 
than this insignificant ant that many n per
son would have thoughtlessly crushed be
neath his foot. And yet in that little I*-ly 
was th* purest and noblest purpose. Did 
nnt Jesus tell us that to give one’s life for 
another shows the greatest possible love? 
And was not this little ant ready and willing 
to lay down his life for others?

F. P. P., in Mind.

A Palatable FraM for 9 Cent#.
Try I >

Did you know that the Deerfield Valley and 
Hoo*ac Country traversed by the Boston & 
Maine Railroad is one of the most beautiful 
region* In th- country?

As a »-cenle paradise it ha* no equal. On 
rv-ry side th- swors change with panoramic 
swiftness to the intense delight of the be- 
hoLler.

Thru, too, there is no little historic interest 
attached to the territory journeyed through.

This interior country is a delightful vaca
tion ground, and on every hand there is to be 
found unlimited accommodations for the vn- 
cationist who delights in a rural out-door 
life. Another pleasurable feature is its ac- 
rv*-lbility from not only th- whole of New 
England, tot from New York and the West 
as welt

The Boston A Maine ha* Just Issued a book, 
b-aring the name “Hoowic Country and 
Deerfield Valley,” which i* a delightfully 
written story of the country, nnd after read
ing it you will want to visit the region. Send 
a two-cent stamp to General Passenger De
partment. Boston A Maine KyaUm, Boston, 
for Book No. IS; you will enjoy reading It-

Bostock's Wild Animals.

Ooe of the most Instructive exhibitions ,ou 
th* Midway at the Pan-American Exposition 
I* the great animal show owned by Frank C. 
Bostock, rightly called the "Animal King." 
In an Imme&w circular pavilion an- 1000 
well-kept and well-fed dralaen* of fomd, 
plain, jungle, mountain and ocean. In the 
centre of thia pavilion is a aterl arena 70 
f-et in diameter in which many daring feats 
are performed with wild animal*. Among 
(hew are;

Captain Bonavlta enters thb mammoth 
cage with twenty-awco African lion* and 
puts them through fl aerie* of grouping* that 
are most thrilling.

Madame I^-uIa* Mom-Iio perform* wonder
ful f» at* with twenty leopards who snarl and 
growl in rain a* the Intrepid woman make* 
them art.

I^belie BHica, a U-nutlfol, graceful girl, 
trip* lightly io and dance* around a group of 
African lions, cracking her whip in their face* 
with th* utmost mix frold.

8*v*r#l new addition* hare Ju# come in 
। ■ i . O I ■ :• i h

Af<.'a» J>. i. Ilex. v«lo*d at W>///>. Another 
is * U>a eonsfrictor from Indi* thirty-*!* fe-t 
1-. / and twelve Juche* in diameter. There

tin* for acikHi and. that If we do not row 
sustain th* N, 8. A.. Mplritiialiaw as a dh- 
tfact Ive movement will prut* a lamentable 
and knoTnlnhiu* failure.

Will C. Holf, I*rogTv**lre Thinker.

yiterarg §tpartnunt
hook* Bari BMivad art Md at Banter of L^M 

Monitor*.

TRUST IF MAM.

bixxom carter.

We must trust n cam. to rave bin i
Mak* him tolak b* 1* ajnaa ।

Theo to* good tou to within him 
Batres to do th* best it can.

Cail bio “rascal" and w# drive him 
From aU goodness by to* Lan.

A cd to* bad that to wttoin bio
Strives to do to* worst it can.

Distrust nevrr yet ha* gathered 
Ose poor soul to God aad lite.

But bar often farther forced him 
On to hatred and to ttrU*.

As can thlnketb so can b* be,
Maka him think be can b« great. 

And toe best that to within him
* uUtvoc to reach th* wtsbed-tor stat*.

HEALTH HINTS, by Ella A. Jennings. 
M. D.; a pamphlet of 38 pages; price 10 
cents.

This little work is particularly addressed to 
mother# about babicu, but It contain* invalu
able suggestion* to other adults an well. For 
instance: "Natural, healthful foods, pure air, 
water and milk, with plenty of physical cul
ture. deep breathing and noble thought*, 
would soon make health and happiness the 
nd* Instead of the exception."

The front page is adorned with a picture of 
Dr. Jennings. Her pleasant face and health
ful look give one the impression that she 
knows whereof she speaks. She advocates do 
new fad, unless it be deep breathing and 
cheerful thinking, but gives specific nod quite 
commonaenae directions how to keep well 
and be happy.

We are tempted to quote indefinitely, but 
it seems unnecessary. The book is but ten 
cent* and therefore within reach of all.—M. 
C. B.

LIFE FORCES, by Margaret Virginia Mc
Cabe. Paper cover. 87 pages.

To write a book seems to be the fate of nil 
thinking people Id the present age. They 
grasp a bit of truth and it burns them until 
they have shared it with the world, in printed 
form. While each effort of the kind does a 
greater or less amount of good, no cne Is so 
thoroughly benefited nn the author, who never 
knew bow much or how little he poxw-wed 
until he tried to give it to another. But as 
this writer well says: "Nothing comes to us 
but for the good of all- Nothing happens to 
one but the entire race is benefited."

Margaret V. McCabe ban had a bright 
awakening, has In-gun to realize how great a 
thing 1* life, and bits tried to turn onr mtm- 
tiou to the real thing. It in a question 
whether she ban not dwelt too much upon the 
necessity of sacrifice. If wo give nn for 
another's rake that which we desire, do we 
not thus enrich our own soul? If our awak
ening come* through Intense physical nnd 
mental suffering, is it Dot due to Ignorance? 
Should we then consider the crucifixion a ne
cessity?

She says' "Two graves had to be opened 
before the truth came to me. I bad to go to 
the very bonfariand before my crucifixion 
wa* accomplislied." One wonld Infer that 
those graves were made for her sole benefit. 
Again: "Crucifying mortal mind, I let the 
illumined soul follow It* own direction." 
Had the mortal mind become receptive to the 
soul. It need not hare been crucified.

Once more she says: "Soul cannot come 
into It* own but by crucifixion of its mortal 
consciouKness, but when the dark hour is 
passed, and the resurrection h assured, let u* 
not live in the shadow of the cross, but be
yond in rhe illumination." This conclusion Is 
worth emphasizing, ns she does: "Him they 
crucified, nnd ever since the world of 
churches has worshiped the man nailed to the 
cross. The shadow of that cross fell across 
the human race, and by suggestion only 1be 
suffering, bleeding Jesus ha* been the world’s 
Savior, and this thought has vibrat-J through 
1900 years. A crucified man has been wor- 
sbiped, a man of sorrows and acquainted 
with grief, a humiliated, despised Jesus! But 
th.- risen Christ, victorious over evil, with bis 
Father’s seal upon his turehend shining with 
an nnextinmishablo glory, bolding forth 
K-ace and conjfort to the sorrowing race, *has 
K-cn ignored- The suggestion of the shadow 

of the cro«* has shut out the hrishtD-w* of 
the nil-comprehensible light, which Is Love. 
. . . We have dwelt so long on the shadow! 
side of life; we have dally climbed Sinais riba 
know it not. because we enjoy sympathy. We 
want to h<- sad, we want to be sickly, wo 
want to be burdened and depressed, so we do 
not suffer too much. Tear aside the close- 
shut gate* nnd step Into the broad. illdini- 
nnted sunshine of God'* love and worship the 
risen Christ. Ascend into the holy of holies, 
tho Inner sanctuary of your own God nature, 
and be nt one with God himself."

One of the strongest chapters in the book 
i« entitled "Material Force#." It Is her song 
of triumph, the announcement of her victory, 
and the victory that may be yours and mine 
The soul h unconquerable* She exclaims in 
the word* of the poet:

"I am the master of my fate,

Physical Immortality.
The reason your bodies nn sick I* because 

tb* spirit ha* MMI pushed from them) but II 
you will get and I. ' I fL' •plrh thnt I ■ > 
close to your physical body, you will barn do 
III*. You cannot then feel bad because It Is 
Impossible. But you will Deed to patiently 
watch aid wait. To acquire the spirit I* 
just a* necessary to life a* the daily thing* 
you do for your bodies, and more so, because 
with that first acquired, the rest is easily 
done. The tasks of life are only bard because 
the body alone tries to accomplish them, but 
the tasks become easy, no matter bow hard. If 
the Great Spirit or Great Life Giving Prin
ciple reaches down with you and picks up 
the load.

The load la there for you. You are to pick 
up that load. Your sister, brother, neighbor# 
cannot do it for you. You must do It; but 
you will bo given the power to do it. If you 
first breathe la the spirit and then take up 
your load. No matter what duty you are go
ing to perform, if it is simply to dres* the 
body, ask the spirit to help you; If it 1* to do 
an errand, let the spirit go with you. Say to 
the spirit: Help me to do this right. Help 
me to do it so that I conserve my energies, 
that I may grow strong In the doing instead 
of weak.

Living thus, you would simply give up this 
body when it bad become so refined with the 
spirit that it would arise to another plane. 
There would be no death. The body would 
not crumble into clay. It would be so vivi
fied with the spirit that It would be trans
lated. And such is accomplished In certain 
sphere*. You do not bear in the planes be
yond of bodies dying. They simply fulfil and 
refine; take cn new material, refine the older 
and build new. That is what the spirit will 
do here. You will not always stay here be
cause it will not be necessary, but if you live 
the life of the spirit, you will not die. More 
truly is that a fact than people realize. Then 

"you will not lay the body away or assign it 
to ashes; you will sec It translated.

Opportunity.
"Master of human destinies am I:
Fame, love, nnd fortune on my footstep* 

wait.
Citics and fields I walk; I penetrate 
Deserts and seas remote, and, passing by 
Hovel and mart and palace, soon or late, 
I knock unbidden, once nt every gate. 
If sleeping, wake; if feasting, rise before 
I turn away: it is tho hour of fate. 
And they who follow me reach every state 
Mortals desire, and conquer every foe 
Save death; but those .who doubt or hesi

tate.
Condemned to failure, penury, and woe. 
Seek mo in vain and uselessly implore; 
I answer not, and I return no more,"
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OPINIONS OF pnzss AND PEOPLE.
A noble, p&Doecpblcal and Inxtrcctl t* work.—Xmm Bor 

t^^l Fewwi
^A work cf remarkable ability and latereei—Dr. J. JL ta-
A remarkably coocia*. clear and forcibly tEteresttn* wort. 

It Is mere clear and IntelHzlbl* than soy other work on Ilk* 
subjects—J. J. Maru.

Beaatlfully printed and Illustrated. With Illuminated an 
extra hoary cloth binding. Price £3.001 paper coven.

For sals wholMale and retail by BANNER OF LTQHT 
PUBLUiaNU CO. XI

Works of Dr. J. M. Peebles.
The Seen of tho Ages.

too pages. This large relume treats exhaustively of the 
Beers, sages prophets and Inspired men of the past, with 
rectrix of their vtiious. trances and intercourse with th* 
rplrit-wcrld. Price *1X3; postage U cents.

Immortality.
KO rages. Showing the proofs of a future existence from 

conaclouanesa,Intuition, reason and the present demonstra
tion from angel spheres, together with what a hundred 
spirit* say about their dwelling -place* la the world beyond.

Cloth, price *1*0, postage 14 c«cu; paper,» caou, pcatage 
I* cents.

Ohriftiaiiity or Ingersolliim, Which 1
Large pamphlet. Showing the taffaite super! ortry of 

Christian faith and trust over tbs Atheism and Agnosticism

India and Her Hagio.
A lecture Cellrersd by Dr. 

student* of the College cl Beu

with tbo study cf the tub feet—sort alr-s BplrltuaJUm. consid
ering It too complement of true Christianity. Price S3 eta. 

Who Art) these Spiritualists, and What i* 
Spiritualism!

A mln!ct-act pamphlet, untied "Who are these Spirit- 
ualUtaand WbM U fipirttualiaiar' Tbit pamphlet prove* 
that the STvatevt and brainiest men la toe world to-day are 
BplrltuallxU. Just cut. Price, postpaid. 13 cent*.

Hell Revised, Modernized,
And trade more comfortable. A scatolm review of to* 
Iler. Dr. Kipp's sermon delivered In toe Presbyterian 
church, open J What Is Ueli t" Pamphlet, pp. PS. Price 1J 
oasts.

Ths Boni:
Did it Preexist f It* Pilgrimages. Price 14 cent*.

Did Jesus Christ Exist!
What the Spirits say about IL Price K cant*.
Fer sale by DANNER OF LIGHT PODUHHINO CO.

REDUCED FROM 
$1.00 to_5O Cents, 

Having secured a supply of the valuable wort entitled

A DISCUSSION
OF THE

Facts and Philosophy
OF

Ancient
™d Modern 

Spiritualism 
BY

DR. S. B. min ud DR. W. R. UCII01D.
The BANNER OP LIGHT PUBLHjni50 CO has decided 
to reduce the price to such nr gore that it will be within 
lbs reach of those b vug evea th* most limited means.

Th» volume containing the '■Ditcusdcn cf ib* Fact* and 
Philosophy of Ancient at d Modern BpiiUxtalluu, try B. 11. 
Brit' an and Dr. W. D. Richmond. 1* a written tUscuaalon iu 
forty eight letters, twelve an each si Os to ea'b of the two 
proposl Uoaa, and datuur back almoet to the advent of Mod 
cm BpMioailra. or to UM. Mr. Brittan i bow« here at bls 
bML Us la fearlessly flank. Coxapalling In tu sratambats.
gjgMilre ia the preaeotaUa.. of fa* views, and forceful 
‘■jftfflena- notable letters were first nobltsh*# In 
ths o p.ruu-l TiSrvrurn. they attracted a nn wtd* public 
sueattoo. The entire correspondence U ioeudnl lu i his 
volume, aad r resent* tn "re facts and reasons la Ulus-ration
of a-clenta-il modem BplriluaUsui than any book then 
published. It pTMent* bothsld-e of the qnoUoL.

The letters form two to In. They were written to sup- 
pert and deny Uto prepoditoQ that the Spiritual Phenom
ena cat not to aocouatad for w.thoat admliitng-be ag-ncy 
of spirits In {bile production, and toe ether propo-ltioQ 
tLal those wto Lave departed ihu H'eiUJI continue Io told 
Inin coarse wuhtboae Who yet remain co toe earth. Dr. 
Richmond coni end* that all 'hat now arpea s mystery rad 
wovder would be dissipated If too public would g • calmly

|nSy Siwe.n liST 
tensive and nton

£ Taking Use 
of lbs subject rich


